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LIQUID RUTZ POLISH. FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. BOYS MUST HAVESUGAR,CRUSADING WOMEN. MANSLAUGHTER.We have received another lot of the above very fine 
Polish, the best thing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

THE ALMY TRIAL. LOCAL MATTERS.12 Cara in S<om and Arriving,

:BOSTON CHURCHES FULL OF THEM 
SUNDAY.

A TRUE BILL FOUND AGAINST 
POLICEMAN CAPLES.

THE COURT OPENS AT PLYMOUTH 
TO-DAY. Warm Overcoats

i ' -

and Reefers.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE REPORTERS.
------------ALSO------------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sels, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible. 

COAL HODS 25c.

BEANS,
The Clrenit Court «‘pened by Judge 

Tuck — The Judge'# Address —she

The St. John circuit court was opened 
this morning at 11 o’clock, by his honor,
Judge Tack ; Judge King is to preside 
later.

The grand jurors summoned to attend 
were Messrs Arthur Everitt, Henry 
Maher, Henry A. McCollough, W. E.
Vroom, Charles, McLaughlan, James 
Ready, James Masson, J. M. Taylor, G.
H. Waterbury, Samuel Crothers, T. N.
Robertson, A. Sinclair, H. 8. Gregory,
Robert M. May, Alex. A. Watson,Joseph 
A. Magilton, Isaac Erb, J. R. Calhoun, C.
W. fiutchings, William Young, William 
Robb, Ward C. Pittfield, Frank H. Fle- 
welling and William Welsh. Mr. T. N.
Robertson was elected foreman of the 
grand jury.

The petit jurors summoned were Robt.
Ritchie, Uriah Drake, Thomas L. Reed,
Charles E. Lordly, Asa L. Blakeslee,
John L. Lord, Charles F. Tilley, Michael 
O. Mahoneyi Richard Whiteside, Daniel 
Hayes, John Mulliti, Thomas C. Clark,
G. C. Carman, Cromby Robertson, Isaac 
Stevens, James Simpson, James F. Car
penter, Edward N. Spragg, David 8.
Stewart,John Stewart and John Fleming.

His Honor Judge Tuck in opening the 
court addressed the Grand Jury as fol
lows:

Mr. Foreman and gentlemen of the 
Grand Jury,—My friSnd Judge Wet- 
more, whose circuit this is, is still so ill 
that he cannot attend to court business, 
so it has been arranged that I should 
copduct the opening.

As yon probably know there is no per
son confined in jail awaiting trial at 
this court, but the Solicitor General, who 
is here representing the crown, after 
having talked the matter over with me, 
has come to the conclusion that in the 
interests of justice and so thatthere may 
be a full investigation of the case that 
an indictment for man-slaughter will be 
laid before you against Caples the police
man, who within a few weeks since in 
the lower part of the city shot 
named McNeill. The circumstances 
are probably as well known 
to you as they are to the citizens of St 
John and the people of other parts of the 
province. After the death of McNeill 
there was a coroner’s inquest, which, 
doubtless, was as full as it could be made 
and the jury with the coroner acquitted 
Caples of any intention to commit a 
crime. I think the Solicitor General is 
wise in not submitting a bill for murder, 
because the facts do not point to that.
Murder has in it premiditation,or is done 
when one person feloniously with malice 
propensetakes the life of another. It is 
hardly to be believed that Caples on this 
occasion meant to take the life of McNeill.
Hft maVhnvn intnnrY-J *— —^ i—:——■ -
there is no one in this 
community who
who takes to heart more the death 
of Mr. McNeill than this man Caples who 
unfortunately shot him. Now policemen 
have a very important duty to discharge 
in keeping the peace of the city. On 
this occasion we must believe because 
we know it, that Caples was down in 
Sheffield street at the lower part of the 
town in the performance of his duty; 
while McNeill however good a man he 
may have been at other times, was where 
he ought not to have been, and 
under conditions be ought not
to have been. It is equal
ly true that [he resisted Caples in the 
performance of his duty. But all of I 
these things taken together do
not of themselves exculpate the
police officer from the crime of man
slaughter. Manslaughter is where one 
person carelessly, and his own life not 
being in danger, causes the death of an
other. For instance, supposing a driver 
upon a locomotive on a railway so care
lessly drives his locomotive as to cause 
the death of a person, he may fairly be 
charged with manslaughter.

Where one, in the defense of his own 
life, or at his own house, which we as 
Englishmen know to be a man’s castle, 
is placed in such a position that his life | 
is in danger, and takes the life of an - 
other in self-defense, that is what is 
called justifiable homicide. It is easy, 
after an event such as has recently taken 
place, for those who were not there to 
know and to feel in it, to say what a 
man should have done, and what he 
should not have done. We can readily 
believe that Caples’ life was not in 
danger, but he was there to look after 
the peace of the city. EM he fled, and 
it seems he conld have ran, he would 
have properly been dismissed from the 
police force for not doing his duty.
But in the doing of his duty 
it is not for me to say 
there was occasion to use a revolver. I 
There are perhaps occasions when an of
ficer may use such a weapon but he must 
be very careful in the use of it, because 
life is precious, and a man though he 
may have been drunk, and crazy drunk, ' 
as it is said McNeill was, values his life 
as dear to him as that of another. There
fore it seems to me that it will be proper 
in the performance of your duty under 
the circumstances of the case to find a 
true bill, in order that a full investiga
tion be made and that the public may 
be satisfied. There is another public 
beside that in the city of St John, the 
people all over the province, which look 
to this court and the Grand Jury and
the petite jury and to all the officers . —
connected with the administration of A |fl
justi.-e to perform their duty. Ell I 1 nÆ. I I

It has occurred to me that perhaps our
police force is not large enough for 1 L ï M I ne8& _________ x m y_________
emergencies. It is for all ordinary pur- | || | |g The International Peace Congress,
poses, because we have a peace abiding by telegraph to the gazette.

Continued on^Fourth Page. Rome, Nov. 17.—At yesterday’s session
Samuel WmTKBONEdoes not import U/Til CO of the international peace congress a

five million cigars at one time neither Mvllvvi decision on the proposition that the in
does he pay five million dollars duty,but * ternational arbitration conference be
C wT.^^Tuch0^ f>oÏ“; King and Canter-
Juan8 Lopia, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia,_______ The next congress will be held in Berne.
Modella de Cnba, and other famous bliTY StS.
orands. Call and see them at City Mar-1 I
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

In Rome They Preached, In Others 
Listened Temperance the Topic in 
Nnmeron# Pnlplt-.—I.ady Henry 
Somerset the Great Attraction—4n- 
nnal W. C. T. U. Sermon Delivered 
By Her.

The Court Crowded to Overflowing— 
The Prosecuting Cnnnsel’* Opening 
Address had a Visible and Marked 
EflTect on the Prisoner—Witnesses
Celled.

Many Things They Have Seeen and 
Heard of Daring the Day.

75,000 bu. potatoes have gone from 
Kingsport, N. 8., to Havana, this fall.

The wrangle continues in Springhill 
with regard to the relief fund. Those 
for whom it was contributed will prob
ably be chiselled out of it by a set of 
sharks^-men who would pilfer from an 
almahox or a poor house.

Station Master, Gallagher, of Athol, 
N. S., recently utilized hie vacation by 
a moose hunt, which with the aid of the 
Indian, Abraham Hood, proved very 
successful, they killed three moose, 
brought them to Athol station and ship
ped them to Halifax.

Cornelia Fielding, of Carleton, died 
at the Public Hospital yesterday moro-

1 Car NewTHatidpickedo

RAISIN a, BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
[Boston Herald 16thJ

Tremont Temple presented yesterday 
afternoon a wonderful scene, filled, as it 
was, with an immense audience of men 
and women, gathered to hear Lady Hen
ry Somerset, the flower of England’s 
Christian womanhood, preach to the 
great dual convention of the World’s and 
the National Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union its annual sermon.

The platform was reserved for the 
foreign delegates and the officers of the 
anion ; the floor, balconies and galleries, 
open to the public, were filled as probably 
never before.

Plymouth N. H. Nov. 17.—The Court 
house was crowded to overflowing this 
morning at the opening of the Almy 
trial. Chief Justice Doe and Judge 
Allen

Aad our stock of them is the largest and best in St. John» 
We can fit boys of all ages, from four to eighteen years.

New Crop, I, in Store.

CANNEBifiOODS, came intocourt at 8,60 
and shortly afterwards the Warden fam
ily entered closely followed by Almy in 
charge of the deputTes.

Almy took his seat beside his counsel 
and the court was called to order. 
County Solicitor Mitchell opened his 
argument for the prosecution in which 
he said that he proposed to prove de
liberate murder on the part of the 
prisoner.

HEAVY BODBLE-BBEASTED NAP REEFERS 
WARM, DURABLE, STYLISH OVERCOATS

SHOVELS 5c.
A Large Stock of Finest Pack/.

9 ;

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE JOSEPH F INLEY.38 King Street. Telephone No. 358.
!

IV ITU CAPES OH HOODS.

Newest Patterns, Best Fitting Goods in Canada.
r-

DRESS GOODS A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer-brink._ The immense congregation, which ail

ed the Temple for hours before thé ser- 
rices began, occupied a portion jofthe 
time of waiting with a praise service and 
a "testimony meeting.” At 3 o’clock the 
devotional exercises immediately pre- 

- ceding the eermon were conducted by 
Mias Elizabeth W. Greenwood, super
intendent of the evangelistic department 
of the National W. C. T. U.

A portion of the 11th chapter of He
brews was read by Miss Greenwood, the 
24th to the 28th veraea, including the 
text of Lady Henry Somerset’s sermon.

Hannah Whitali Smith of London, 
Bible reader, made the prayer, especial
ly asking for blessing npon the speaker 
of the afternoon.

Mise Willard spoke of one phase of the 
temperance question—the requirement 
of money to carry it on—and, after the 
singing of "ATI Hail the Power of Jesus’ 
Name,’’ presented Lady Henry Somer
set, vice-president-at-large of the World’s 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union, 
and president of the British Women’s 
Temperance Association who 
preach.

Lady Henry came forward amid a 
wonderful stillness, made a short

The counsel for the defence objected to ing at o'clock. He was only in the 
many statements in the argument some bc”Pita! 24 hours and died of Inflamn-

ation of the lungs. He was one of 
Kane’s expedition who went to the 
North Pole to look for Sir John Franklin,

Death of Joseph Sullivan.
Joseph Sullivan died at bis residence, 

High street last evening. He had been 
in poor health for the past couple of 
years but was able to move about the 
streets up to a few weeks ago.

Mr. Sullivan was a native of this city. 
For many years he was foreman in Hil- 
yard’s shipyards and he also worked for 
several of the leading shipbuilding firms 
of a quarter of a century ago. Deceased

âHD- - of which were ruled out by Judge Doe. 
When the speaker related in a thrilling 
manner the incidents of the murder 
tears rolled down Almys cheeks and an 
occasional nervons twitching of his face 
was noticeable. At the conclusion of the 
county solicitor’s argument witnesses 
were sworn.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSOIM ALLISON.
-s||iC<)FFEEI=-

r •

MNCENTRATEII=MANTLE CLOTHS.
-=diM0Nil)E,

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to oontain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids,

------FOB SALI BY------

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also Q00D JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

Mrs. Warden took the stand and told 
in detail the circumstances of thefshoot- 
ing, substantially as has been published. 
Mrs. Warden concluded her testimony 
and Fanny Warden took the stand 
and told the story of ^the murder. 
When Christie’s body was found she|was 
lying on lief back with her legs 

W ft ness
dress skirt and underskirt off and lying 
some twelve feet away from the body. 
They were badly torn. While these gar
ments were being shown to Judge Doe 
Almy broke down and wept 

The witness said Almy fired three 
shots at her. Seven shots in all were 
fired.

GEO. ROBEBTSON & 00.,i
50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and oan be given to 
children and delicate persons.

e. r. * co.

also carried on business on his own ac
count for a time. He was one of the old-EL* un

crossed. JARDI IETIEj &c CO.
New Shades of Felts;
Figured Art Silks,
Printed Pongee Drapery;
Plush Balls;
Working Silks;
White and Col’d Moleskins;

WORK
J All Widths of Ribbons.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.

est members of St John’s lodge, F. and 
A. M., and years ago was a prominent 
member of old Portland battery. He 
was 58 years of age, and leaves a widow 
and one son.

I

■LIAS, A CHEAP SALE.'I

“Not for a day," bat every 
day in the year, atWe have placed a few pieces of Ulster and 

Mantle Cloths on our Counter at a decided re
duction in price. These will be found to be 
cellent in quality, and a rare bargain.

Sodden Death at Sooth Bay.
Robert Long,an employe of King’s mill, 

died very suddenly near his home at 
South, Bay last evening. He had been 
as well as usual yesterday, and after re
turning from work, he got his sapper and 
took a wheel barrow to bring up some 
wood from the wharf to his house. He 
fell over upon the wheelbarrow load of 
wood, and was found there by Mr. 
Roxborougk and others, who took him 
to his home and tried every means to 
revive him. He was dead, however 
and so their efforts were in vain. Dr. 
MacFarlane, of Fairville, who was sent 
for, attributed the man’s death to heart 
disease, Coroner Robinson held an in
quest today. Mr. Long leaves a wife 
and eight children.

94 KING STREET.
A RECEIVER APPOINTED.

For the New York, Maine and Yew 
Brunswick Steamship Co.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Nov. 17.—Several creditors 

and stockholders in the New York,Maine 
and New Brunswick Steamship company 
yesterday applied to Justice Pratt, in 
Brooklyn for the appointment of 
ceiver for the company. The company 
was organized in 1889 with a capital 
stock of $500,000. Thomas M. Bartlett of 
the failed firm of F. H. Smith & Co. ship 
brokers, is the president of Co. The 
plaintiffs claim the company is insolvent. 
Justice Pratt appointed E. B. Bartlett 
receiver and granted an order restrain
ing creditors from bringing actions 
against the company.

CHARGED WITH SHOOTING.

eX- Best Vaine In Boots and Shoes for the 
smallest;amonnt of money.

Where else can yon bay seasonable 
«roods like these for the prices ?

Men’s Felt Lace or buckle - - $1.00
Men’s Long Felt Boots - - - 1.60
Men’s Felt Slippers - - 
Women’s Felt House Boots - 30, 50, 75c. 
Boys’ Strong Lace Boots 10’s to 5,65 a 75c. 
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, onlv - $3.00

FANCYpray
er, and read her text : “ By faith, Moses, 
when he was come to years, refused to 
be called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter, 
choosing rather to suffer affliction with 
the people of God than to enjoy the 
pleasures of sin for a season, esteeming 
the reproach of Christ greater riches 
than the treasure of Eygpt, for he had 
respect unto the recompense of the re
ward. By faith he forsook Eygpt, not 
fearing the wrath of the King, for he 
endured as seeing him who is invisi
ble.”

Thorne bros.
«all attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AffEKICAN
HATS.

50c.

a re-
Sis OOO worth •( goods bought for 

cash, also Bobbers and Overshoes in 
abundance.

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,
JOHN H. HeKOBBIK.If I were asked to summarize that 

which I believe condenses the whole 
secret of evëry great leader’s history, she 
said, I should go straight to these words, 
for in them I find the whole inspiration 
of every life that has been called to lead 
pain. Right through the ages this prin
ciple has come down to us; even from 
the time when it was breathed in old 
legend, which tells how Curtius leaped 
into the dark chasm, which closed on 
the flashing form of horse and rider, and 
we realize that the divine in the human 
heart struggling in the twilight of the 
world had grasped, as it must always 
grasp—as it did when Fr. Damien went 
to the leper island—the sublime, (rod- 
given principal that one man must die— 
nay, better, one man must be willing to 
die—for the people.

When the great light of beacon fire of 
Calvary illuminated that black darkness 
around, it seemed for a time but to kind
le the flames of the faggots on which the 
martyrs died, but that light lit the great 
heathen world of Rome and dispelled the 
darkness of degrading mythology, until 
the temples of Jupiter and Venus rung 
out with glorious " Te Deums” in the 
worship of Jesus Christ.

No cause was ever victorious against 
evil for which men and women have not 
lived and suffered and died, and the sec
ret of true power for sacrifice has been 
that they dared to look beyond the pal
try, visible surroundings of that cause.

Standing on American soil, the truth 
that no great moral revolution has ever 
been effected that has not been wat
ered by the blood of martyrs is intensely 
present. The freedom of thousands to
day is sealed by the white tombstones 
in Arlington park, where lie the bodies 
of those who endured because they saw 
right on through the battle smoke the 
glory of the eternal freedom of mankind; 
they heard right above the cannon’s 
roar the glorious shout of the angels 
in heaven,'when Christianity should tri
umphantly break the fetters that bound 
men and women for whom Christ died.

All real success, all great victory must 
mean some time apparent failure. Ex
cept the corn of wheat fall to the ground 
it must die, it cannot live.

“By faith, Moses, when he was come 
to years, refused to be called the son of 
Pharaoh’s daughter, choosing rather to 

Uth Nov., 1891 suffer affliction with the people of God 
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a 
season.

Refused to be called the son of Phar
aoh’s daughter ! What does that mean to 
us and to onr 19th century understand
ing? It means that the subtle civiliza- 

and Anti- tion of the day the development 
of whose refined education we are oniy 

■—_ now beginning to grasp, offered that 
man all the highest advantages which 
the greatest social position could bring. 
Nurtured in the delicate luxury of a 
princess’ palace, he had as a boy watch
ed the poor slaves toiling under the 
burning sun, and as he passed, shaded 
from the tropical heat, clad in the softest 
silk, fanned by the soft breezes of the 
fluttering feathers of the radiant pea
cock, he would turn his boyish eyes 
wonderingly to those around and ask 
them the explanation of the great mys
tery of suffering and slavery and toil, 
till the day came when, perhaps by softie 
chance, he learned the history of his 
birth.

He knew that he too, belonged to that 
despised, outcast race ; that his place 
was among the brick kilns and the 
straw ricks. That rest which before 
had been joy to him became as a prison 
door. The spirit had bnrst its golden 
bars. The sorrows of his people were 
his sorrows, the misery of the slaves 
was his burden.

The shackles of Israel’s slavery were 
broken that day when Moses gave the 
answering yes to the call of God.

When first the women of America felt 
the stirring of the spirit to leave the 
refined seclusion of their homes to go 

Continued on Third Page

“CRUSHER,” li Ounces.

I1X ALL PROPORTIONS
THORITE BEGET,

SELLING OFF“LEADER” Provincial Points.
The saw mill of Geo. K. McLeod, near 

Richibucto was totally destroyed by fire 
yesterday afternoon. It was a new mill,

* -

Z93 King Street ------ENTIRE STOCK OF—

"GREAT BARGAINS IN-ALL LIMES.
JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,

surance of $12,000.
nil» SPECIAL TO TBE GAZETTE. A company has been formed in Digby 

for the purpose of operating a wood 
working factory. A $5,000 plant will be

a telegraph operator, while giving a var-1 Un The factory Will give employ-, ...urT ul.T'XKV
iety entertainment was arrested. Alber ment to a large number of men and boys. No. 5 SIAltK»,!
Lecour accidently shot Goyette, a barbert ^.hifl ,B the gret industry to take advan- BRITISH AMERICAN <JLO 1 MUNlx ÜU U SX»,
in the groin with a five cent piece. Goy- tage of the town council's offer of ex- “ “
ette is dying and Gaw and Lecour were j emption from taxation, 
remanded until Saturday on a charge of 
shooting.

feels1891. FALL, 1891. worse,
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—In Ste Anne’s hall 

last night Prof Gongh, alias George Gaw,m6 &» » S Jt O
■<

We take great-pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part :
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

f 1Â* toI 11 F HOME-MADE!■ PATTERNSis The Oxford furniture factory have the 
contract for seating the Pariah House,

THE TALLOK CASE. I and have already forwarded some beau-
D,. Vine Committed for Trim. üfuloak arm chairs for the reading room.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. j® atate<* that aj>Otlt I aI
Fall E.vee, Mass., Nov. 17._Dr. and magazines w,11 be placed regularly |- 1311116161168, 

Thomas A. Vose, charged with mal- - the read,ng room.-Sprmgh,11 News. I

s"'X* w <sst i™ i,':";,:;",* j E,p«.a-„A.,;„Thi.w*

CXSXir" 100 Pieces, 6000 Yds
weet oats, 398 bushels for Edmond Bob- stripes, dark checks; patterns

K”£r..°A rltlZtZZZ Tnoului ~ f J* — Z" »£/U-friU- «.U market, and
of snflTrasre. that the land is no good m Wl“d8or-1 not t0 be had from any other Dry Goods

by telegbaph to THE GAZETTE. Carleton Co. From these two farms , bQaae jn gb j0lm,
Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 17,-The general ‘he5,i"ld ”in ,be aboat thre® ‘ °USan Unequalled for c ash and wear, 

assembly Knights of Labor yesterday bn6hela of gram. needless for us to s,, -..k of the quality,
approved the demand of the W. GT.U. On Thursday afternoon, as Joshua H-Lou know what -Shaker” means. 1 or 
for equal wages and equal suffrage. Smith was plowing on the margm of shirte| hoaae dresses, under garments 
Resolutions of the women declaring in Nappan Lake with a pair of homes one lnd Chiidren’s wear, there is nothing to 
favor of eqnal standard of purity for both of them got his shoe caught m take ;ita placei and the prices, ' Well, 
sexes was approved. The assembly is not the trace while turning, an y0U cannot buy anything cheaper, 
in favor of closing the world’s fair Sun- both were thrown down the | for 8amDie8 if you cannot visit
day. The women’s resolution asking the Uteep bank, about 20ft, and drowned.
Knights to petition the authorities to Mr. Smith, who was trying to extricate

the foot was carried down the bank with 
his team, and lay on the margin of the 
lake for a few minutes, unconscious par
tially recovering his senses jnst in time

by telegbaph to the gazeitb. | to witness the disappearance of the poor All Wool Canadian Blankets, which we 
Brooklyn, N. Y.,Nov. 17.—A four story | struggling animals in the deep water, have purchased at the lowest i**9'1’1® 

tenement house, 120 Nostrand avenue, They were worth $250. price. To-gether they constitute
was burned early this morning. The -------------- --------------- ------ the greatest Blanket Bargains
fire spread to the adjoining buildings Ben notion. Ill 1 we have ever oflcred to the puDlic.
and burned ont about fifty families; six by telegbaph to thb gazbite. Send for apair of these blankets it you
persons are known to have lcet their Boston, Nbv. 17.—Gen. Entier has an cannot come, yon take no J1* * la
lives,manyothers badly burned. The dead abcess in his ear and his condition is ever. They are wor agréa <e 
are Mrs. Schoobel and her two children ; ancbi ;t ;e understood, as to give serious than the prices asked.

Size 60x80 at.........

BOOTSa. «%
I oi
S’$ -< ---------AT---------KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St. S 8 o3 I | S X

iih.E
BOTTOM PRICES.

$5,500.00. Men’s London and Opera Toed 
Tap Sole Lace Boots, Seamless 
Foxed,Sole Leather Oonnters, 
SUk Stitched, only

$3.50.
Men’s London and Opera Toe T-, 

Sole Congress, Seamless Foxed, 
Sole Leather Counters, Silk 
Stitched, only

$3.50.
Men’s Kip Foxed, Tap Sole, Bal

morals, all solid, only

#1.75.
Boys’ Extra Heavy, Tap Sole, 

Lace Boots, High Cut, 1 to 6,
ONI.Y 81.23.

Boys’ Heavy Crain, Leather Lin
ed, Tap Sole, Laced Boots, 
extra high out,

ONLY 81.30.
Youths’ Tap Sole Lace Boots, 

t rlra high cut, 10 to IS,
ONLY 81-10.

i i ! r Ü
ill* >

TO REDUCE OCR STOCK OF
It isDry Goods, Clothing and Furs,

i-?
e#5,500.00,

From date until 1st January, 1892, we offer special inducements. 
BEST VALUE ever offered during the next six weeks, in

Mantle Cloths, Dress Goods,
^JKontle Cloths, Dress Goods,

Furs, urs, Furs, Furs,
Underclothing, Underclothing,

White Shirts, laundried and unlaundried;
Lined Kid G-loves, Ladies and Gentlemen’s; 
Blankets, White and Grey;
Blankets, White and Grey,
Quilts $1.00 for 65c., Quilts $1.00, for 65c.

We keep open Monday Evenings. Call and see us Monday night.

MEN’S SUITS AT A BIG REDUCTION.

Ill

our store.

BLANKETS,prevent the sale of liquor on fair grounds 
was rejected.

This week we offer 2 prices in PurelyGreat Fire In Brooklyn.See
our

$5.pO
$3.75
$4.20 FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Mrs. Stellingberger and her two children. aiarm to hii friends. He has been con- 

Many scenes of wild excitement and | flned to bed for several days, 
panic were witnessed (luring the pro
gress of the fire.

that Over-
Coats
and

$3.50
Reefers.

“ 64x84 at.
19 Klnir Street.

Furlong Building, FOR CASH ONLY.JOHN C ALDER, London Stock

Comfortables, Boarding
FOUR PRICES

FOUR BARGAINS.

33 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B, Affaire In Egypt.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
United States Fours...

Do Foure and a half . 
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts 
Canadian Pacifieft. w. wisdom,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B
ITM ldJ4lecr,Z «MfiSIdStiS

w,t"
d Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

London, Nov. 17.—The Standard’s
Paris correspondent says he hears from Do seconds......................
unquestionable authority that Lord Sal- MMiSnoSlnary 
isbury has intimated to the Turkish am- Foan
bassador in London, that England is Pennsylvania.....................
ready to re-open negotiations for conven- $Sding.Fouri!.*.”.'I.”*.”!'.! 
tion to regulate affairs of Egypt. |

\I Livery
STABLESAs a special inducement for oi.r 

customers to buy early we offer the above 
four lines in Comfortables at the follow-A 1’rlsls In Berlin.

,Y TELEGRAPH TO TOE GAZETTE. I UTOI~' C°“#" ,
Sr. PErEBsscRG, Nov. 17,-The Nocosti Pm™'dTSIjd S.k? am lw' fi*urc9 ; , . .

declares that a financial crisis in Berlin | gfe 1 A lar*e B^’ “ti mada com'
has developed a pnlitinal crisis and that — ~ — I covered, heavy, well mail,
the prudent Bismarckian policy has T I fortable, at 95c.
been forgotten in a frantic desire to * a lai-^r aira 72x72. fancy dark print
strike Russia in her momentof weak- | under thu W (notezcced- covering, Turkey Red lining $1.35.

mo live lines) inserted for 10 cents each time | Elegant Sateen Covering, Turkey lining, 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurant» Co. in the World,

O'. SIDNEY iKZ-AlrE,

HOUSES TO UIBEand BOABD- 
ED at Reasonable Bates.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand.

Telephone No. 533.Si

JOHN H. FLEMING.'IKirgRAL AGENT FOE NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 JardiuG’e Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. B.

72x68, $2.75.
Undoubtedly the prettiest Comfortable 

in the city, Beautiful Rich Sateen 
covering, large size 72x72, $3.50; 

FOR CASH ONLY.

o:LIVERY STABLES. IflMSSBeMT-»T8B Farmers
AND-----------a

Persons
Express

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

ADVERTISEMENTS. See our window for a sample of the 
above goods.

WANTS. FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST* 
TO LET Ac.; 3 lines and under inserts SILK SEALETTES. o----------WANT1NDA Cyclone’s Devastations.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rosario, Argentina, Nov. 17.—Ten per
sons were killed and 70 wounded by a 
cyclone that swept over Santa Fe Prov
ince Friday night:—

I Losses to property over a million dol-

We offer a decided bargain in Sealettes, 
having received a line of samples from a 
large importing house. We will take 
orders for Jacket lengths at 25 per cent 
below stock prices.

forS. RUBIN & CO 10c.NO OTHER ADVERTISER ■ I ---- AND----
SECOND-HAND27 Sydney Street.DAVID CONNELL, can compare with the Cured Chronic 

Dyspeptic, the one who was “sick and 
tired” of trying so many remedies, but 
was at last induced to try “Dyspepti- 
cure.” This remedy is always equal to | 

the severest tests; the constant praise of 
thousands of Cured Chronic Dyspeptics 
has quickly spread its fame Far.

Waggonseach insertix nl 
—OR— BARRE t M1RAYAnother Shipment of Fine Imported Hav

ana Cigars, including La Roths
childs, Garcias, Pure Gold, El Am 
bar, Queen, Oscar Y Amanda, Etc. 3 
for 38 Cents a specialty,

HAY FOR SALE. lars.

VERY CHEAP.)Florence Better.
BY TELEGBAPH TO THB GAZETTE

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 17.—W. J. 
Florence, actor, ill with pneumonia is 
slightly improved this morning.

50c. CALL AT-17 CHARLOTTE ST.
CASH ONLY. CASH ORLY.

"BETWEEN 60 and 70 
D will be delivered t 
Apply to

hay for" aale, 
, of the! city.

tons loose 
o any part KELLY & MURPHY.-AT-

S. H. HART’S, FOR A WEFJLDAVID CONNELL,
37 Sydney etreeL60 KING STREET.
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COAL.
LAMPS. BOURKB & COLAMPS. • »

ista and free-thinkers because the) have 
seen a spurious Chrisitianity. They want 
to see a realreflectionoftheliving Christ
„nd that will be the bow set in the cloud 
which will tell them the Son of Kighte- 

has, indeed, arisen, with healing

CRUSADING WOMEN. 32 KING STREET.=~£
ss-ïïirJ-n.—

Certainly neither the Tele- 
claim

•■OLD MIKE” SYDNEY COAL. JTJ8T OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFTHE EVENING GAZETTE
published every ereninf (Sunday exeepUd).»» 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THS 6AZKTT1 POBUSHINO CO. tUsnw).

Continued from first page. 
out into the saloons, in the crusade g 
which was the very heart of the temper- 
ance movement in this land, they
because ringing in their «•»«■*• 
sound which rung through the middle 
ages, “Dens Volf They rose because 
they could not help themselves; God

sssasssj?-: 
sssssfss
who were in the bonds of sin and 
ness, deliberately, calmly,

of God; and 
moment’s

CHEAP - " . LAMPS Gent’s Fur Coats,
at 20,25,30,3S, 40,45 andj»0 cents each. CM gealCapS,

- 166 Union St. ,, Otter

b
To arrive

«IKS Pkl vonehhw 
thHABD COAL, all eiiee, in raid end to arrive.oneness 

in his wings.
The world will recognize that likeness, 

does recognize it whenever it finds the 
reality.

The

troubles.

•ÆnHrÆjt
March last has lost that high bred court- 
CSV which he once affected and has be
come reduced to the level of common 
mortals, if he has not fallen below it. 
The Gazette's advice to the Telegraph 
and Globe is for them to mind their own 
business which they will probably find 

much as they can properly attend

“^HUMPHREY,
29 Smyth St.

Telephone 250. 
tel eun Nov. !!•

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

WHStftt es? a*

— advertisin g.
ffiinaeri «tort corvfrnW 

under the head» of each in- to-
CENT., a wet., payaUe I „0||TRt|L WITNESS HID HR. *>ER' choice 

’Swj.YB IN ADVANCE. THE10HIIIMI CIER. to the Pacific. Nay, more

General for otA” | Thatrtruly good and religious newspa- g,r^®^b.® the secret of all 8reat
!Sr‘'(S^^V“ro‘ I<MKmabU per, thd Montreal Witness, afrnr a tong The call la individual,the answer

_________________ struggle with its conscience andl »_ £ the suffering is
NOV 17 liT | examination of the recent «mdnctofMn individaal „oul there comes the

•N0V-.7i Mercier in connection ^nl when God's call is ringing in
-----ursciTv HTHtlDN boodling transactions, bas y bis ears to take his stand in the midst of meetwbere we
1HE URIVERSITY «TERSIOR. cl„ded that it is neceamry in tiw WT aufj.ering hamamty. The choice 1»cleat the preSence -,

The meeting at the Institute last even. L,u of religion and good 8°'’ te aveiy one at some moment life,and True the furnace may be heated

■ibly^because the gentlemen who spoke Witness defending a man of * lives over in bis hands. and f,et of daily 166; we e*6I»*U0 COALS.
L ^hiect did not make it as plain Merciefs character was by no means give when I see » besven is open to out gaze- We have HARD W*

on the subject d^thMebeen As we an edifying one. Mr.Mercierrepr^ents workers, with all eeen the infinite, the eternal, m the face
O rferetand it the university authorities the worst type of the Quebec po strength concentrated on the 0f Jesus Christ. ....
ôroMse^oVave courses of lectures on and the people of Ibis province have but ^rm~ bumanity. What is the when we see him who,s invisibles
A fferent subjects delivered in St. John L weak conception of how bad . end for which we are all working? It « we go back to onr work, we
fi ff r„„nra and Others, and students of the ordinary Quebec politician ^ “ , gainst the liquor traffic drunkard only in the poor wreck of Nov. 6,91^
byproessors.ndothe =x- Dishonesty which would cause a mans no the wtoh w^are so deeply involved, manUy clothed in filthy, tattered rags; T.i.,b.».39
S L Ü text books expulsion from political hfe m any of ™ J^dpation of women, the we Jnot a woman only in the s.ster

with them, and the English speaking provinces of Gan- curatlve crosade, the immense who has loet all that the world honore
psss an examination at the end of the ada « considered a very light arr K que9tion, the social problem of our m womanhood. Wej^J’^bove bel 
crj th«e passmg mcb an examina- the province of Quebec. atarving, suffering poor. and we see Jesus Cbnst. Above be-
tinnTucceasfurWbeiug entiüed to a cer- we need not pause to inquire, but of tb r £ deeper_ higber, more com- neath an that seems so hopeless, ao in*
tificate. What the precise value of this fact there is no doubt, ^he follow mg prehenalve then ^em all. It is In one trievable,we endure as seeing h,m w
certificate may be we do not know, bn1 from the Witney w'U *b° t word-"Chri8t.” The battle today «for ,s invisible.
we fear that it hardly will pass current newspaper thinks °*Mr„“er on6 cause, for one principle, for one great
in place of a university degree, small as1 transactions with Mr. Wh • issue-"Christ” The world is seeking
appear* to be the use of that addition of 1 Mr Mercier, m^ffect^ribed^^^^ Qf a for all the ills which weigh
«ruin letters to a man’s name. Ref- èuiM from the treasury of the province down the souls of men and women wb
rence was made in the to[^d Mr. Whelan took the nek of^is being are stretching out groping haude to find
fact that there was no course of Cana- laced by the elections m a posmon lo gQme be)p for the wrong which is all
dian history in the university scheme, fulfil his promises, Mr.Whe around, and knows not, perhaps that
and that the course of English history paid his claims in whole that very one it needs is bere~‘
was restricted to a very limited period; “?n t until a quarrel over the divis- There are souls in this great atr“gg ,
between the years 1640 and 1656. ion oftbe plunder among MeM-s-Whehub our sides, that see hrfore
feme explanation, were given “ “«^«“d fech is themThe great struggling mess of hm
regard to this matter last evening by I rest, ^ i^icb> of course, needs manitv, and hear within them » vol»
Professor Duff and the Rev. J. deSoyres. proven before being finally that bids them go to do battle for rig ,Mr! Doff said that for the historical £ ? Such «tories have u^ortun- realized that that voice
course they had chosen the Kev. Mr de- ately ^ Canada, becomo.ooly too «m ^ ^^ — that tbe very pnne,
Soyres, of whom no man more amiable mon ^w”,e B^ries of SOch transact- ple8 which bid them emancipate the 
could be found in the province. If Mr. aU of which bave taken p!ace with- worid are the eternal trutha which
deSoyres had been a Canadian, or equal- in five years.in this Wovince under tbe fey tfae death of tbe Son of God-
ly well acquainted with Canadian history Mercier regime^ have become^ ^ ^ ^ day ahall come when the tw.hght 
they would have chosen that suhject nd^ t “itorals must recognise the nr- shall be dispelled.
for the first year, but the important mat- t‘Jece8sity of overthrowing this Gov- They bave seen the marveUous power
ter was to get tbe right man. This at ernment if the Provin« lato be saved o{ ^ womanhood of our day, and yet
all «vents is what the Telegraph reports iwm ^“rôlM ’ as Pth<»e who they have not recognised that thepowefc
Mr. Duff to have said, and it is certain y ar^1ïouring out so lavishly the money has come, because as Christ was born
a very extraordinary statement. O borr^aed with so much difficulty, by womaI1| B0 the Christ life today in
all the students who have pass- thia province already either too poo camated in woman’s heart. It is woman
ed through the university of Ne» or unwilling t0Thepay Conservatives in this hour who is once more present-
Brunswick and taken degrees, it appears as rt ^ apon to do their very ing that Christ light to the world when 
there is not one now in the province who to rid tbe Province of this incubus abe takea her true place, her right att 
is fit to give a course of lectures on Eng- f evil. Their eyes are wide open to toe exereisea be, real power on ques-Uah htoW. That is the logical conclu-1 nhajacter^f such transartmnSe^as^thMe ^ ^ ^ toe vital Ufe of aU 
sion of Professor Duffs remarks Nor is ofMrW hemn an_ ^ by pa,
there any man in the pr-.vince fit to give tiaan feeliDg in favor of Mr. Mercier, and
a'course of lectures on Canadian history.! are therefore, not likely to heliev tna before a thonsand eyes 
Whata comment thia statement is on [ Mr, WbMy-n.nbamibm^ ^ Mr-Mer^ arena awaumg tbe moment when by 
the utter inefficiency of the university, ciert ®^nthJQ fc OT patriotic motives. one bound, the lion or the leopard shall 
to which the large sum of *8,800 yearly of of Mr Whelan, not of Mr MDd UB mto the arms of Jesus Christ
the money of the provin^hasheenpaid Mercier

-AT-
•Mtônh. City 1
fellowlmetenni:
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SPRING HILL 
ROUND COAL 
landing,

__ sceptics, the literary cynics of
Paris, have remained spellbound hour 
after boar listening to the pleading words 
of a simple English girl, because in 
Catherine Booth they recognized a liv- 

hich they could not under- 
obliged to bow 

of the

99FRED BLACKADAR’S, 99

COAL VASES &c. 9999Beaver 
Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,

Boas, black and grey 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, fcc.

LOWEST PRICES. _

99
ing power w 
stand, and they
their heads before the reflection
living God.

Sorely today we gather here a great 
army, soon to scatter to the uttermost 
part of the earth. We ahall not all meet 
again this side of the great river, but we 
believe, as we look on today, and onr 
eyes rest on Him who is invisible to 
earthly sight, and yet so plainly visible 
to out inner soul’s vision, that we shall

1 stand, Bide by Bide, in 
of the great King of Kings

rBICES BOW.enthusiasm, chose were fbesh mined.divine
affliction with the people

than that, it

is as
Fire Irons, Fire Brasses,
Coal Scuttles, Hearth Brushes,
Fire Iron Stands, Blower Stands,
Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels and House Furn

ishing Hardware of every description.
We have a large as.ortment of the above goods 

from the very cheapest to the best, at onr nsual low 

prices.

HP. & W. F. STARR, 99
49 SMYTH E STREET.

$5.00 COAL
To arrive per bark “Qoeen of the Fleet” 

UOO TONS SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

ST.J0HN.N.R..TCB8DAÏ.N

CALEDONIA COAL,
Fresh mu|ed and doable screened. Also 
several cargoes HARP COAL.

w. H. THORNE & Com9
market square.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.to them as

No. 9. North Wbarf-

^ flNLAy,s Loss rather thanA $10,000.00 stock to be sold at a
Remove it to Our New Store.

Workman of God, oh lose not heart,
But .learn what God is like,

And in the darkest battlefield 
Thou shall know where to strike.

Thrice blest is he to whom is given 
The instinct that can tell 

That God is on the field when He 
Is most invisible.

For right is right since God is God,
And right the day mast win,

To doubt would be disloyalty.
To falter would be sin.

The benediction was pronounced by 
A. B. Earle, after the singing of the 

“Blest Be the Tie That Binds.

Whole Ck Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retaü at $2.50; Boys> Suits Clothing, marked $8.00, now for $4,00,

,“,k’*8'75’ ^ “if 7=::. ™, «„

“ Lee Boots in Split, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75; . eo .. “ Cardigan Jackets75o.. 85o., 95o. to $1.50;
Women's Fine Skating or Walking Boots for $1.30, they are wo1* $2’00 „ p-Ei Island All Wool Tweed Pants for $2.50, worth $4.00;

Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.35, worid be cheap at $2.UU, ^ ^ ^ Quality Bubbera only 50c.;

i”, $1.25, «then lelllhm «11 tbe J"»”""1 “‘coltate'l^ «Mbey retail «120o !

^ iSwSXZ-" «“■> lfc’ “k & û™

POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE,

HOUSE BISETS >

A very large stock to select from. 
WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

T. FINLAY
237 USIOW ST.

Rev.
hymn,

i
I1 A

1 I
II

ESTEY'S

Medical Hall,U EMULSION pre
PuRECoDUvnOn*-1

wymubbt.

12 Charlotte Street.

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.GREAT PROPOSITIONT EU 8. R. FOSTER & SON,—£ Opposite King Square.

P R. D. MoABTHÜR.
i r manufacturers of

NAILSWIRE, 8TEKL 
and IRON-CUT

Xnd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS 4c.

ST. JOHK. S. ».

----------AN!

______________the=^
EVENING GAZETTE

-ifg^üygiT 

l' , .I 11^
h“ve are not called upon today to stond 

in the great GOLDEN SYRUP
--------- IN----------

1888

J. HARRIS & CO.ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

STEWART’S GROCERY,Order your Winter Sashe» 
how, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WOBK- 
INO COMPANY, City Road.

there are times in which they make us 
quiver with agony or ache with a dull 
gnawing pain. Which of us at times, has 
not feit the power of the silent sneer by 
which it has been conveyed to ns that 
our faith stamps us as unintellectual,un- 
prugressive-that our very loyalty to Jesus 
Christ classes us with those with whom 
it is not worth while discussing the phil
osophy or thought of the day. Has it not 
been brought home to you that your 
Christianity is a bar to your attaining 
or retaining your positon in the 
society which is thought the very best, 
the coterie most envied by outsiders ? 
Do not your nearest and dearest regret 
sometimes the narrowness which ex
cludes you from enjoying your privileges ? 
What a disadvantage to your girls! 
What a pity you should not see that a 
little religion is good, but that to overdo 
it becomes foolish exaggeration!

And as this applies to our individual 
life does not the same reproach touch 
our work, our cause ?

“They did so well until they took up 
fanatical ideas, that they ought to have 
kept everybody’s sympathy ; and 
they have alienated all the world.”

My friends, whenever I hear that said 
I say : “ Thank God, now that cause will 
prosper.” We need to be cat right a- 
drift and cast out on the great ocean of 
faith in God, and then we shall under
stand something of the wonderful power 
that he can give. Farther, this uncom
promising loyalty is, in the long run, the 
only religion that the world recognizes— 
it may be after a long, weary time, but 
surely, certainly, always, in the end.

“I am ready to be offered. I have 
fought the good fight. Henceforth there 
is laid up for me a crown of righteousness 
which the Lord shall give me at that 
day.” was the shout of triumph with 
which Paul conld finish his earthly ca-

(Formerly Harris A Allen).has to take the graduate of an | quite right, 
English IS Some 

Children 
Crowing 

’Too Fast

Paradise Bow, Portland St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
because nouniversity,

of our own men can be found who 
is capable of doing the work. We think 
that the numerous graduates of the uni-

10 Germain street.
NOTE AND COMMENT.

Golden Syrup, Buckwheat, 
Sweet Cider, &c., &c.,

CHAULES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

P. S.—Fresh Shelled Oysters by the Quart

The conspiracy in Russia which has 
, , for its object the compelling of the Czar

vereity of New Brunswick who are now ^ t arliamentary institutions to 
in St. John will hardly feel flattered y thafc coanlry| wjh have the sympathy of 
Professor Doffs opinion of them; but | the fnends of free government through- 
that is a matter between him and them.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

LÏ5)

CHAS. H. JACKSON,
become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of

SCOTS
EMULSION

. . out the world. In this case there seems 
Certainly the statement as an excuse for L ^ n0 deBign upon the life of the Czar, 
the omis-.ion of Canadian history from ST. JOIOYSB HOUSE, “FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

. but only upon his power which now is so 
the university extension scheme is » absolute tuat he is not responsible to 
curions one, and by no means flattering 
to our provincial pride. It is just pos
sible that Prof. Duff’s ignorance of the I The business of presenting addresses 
acquirements of the graduates of the to distinguished persons has received a 
university, or of others in respect to New severe shock by the discovery in a 
Brunswick history has had more to do second hand store at Ottawa of the ad- 
Witn this remarkable statement than dress presented to the Marquis of Lome 
the merits of the question. by the Presbyterian General Assembly

Mr deSoyres, in explanation of his 0f Canada a number of years ago. The 
selection of the period of English history | occasion of the address was the recov- 
from 1640 to 1659, stated that he had 
chosen it because earlier periods were too I accident caused by the running away of 
unreal and later history brought us into I her carriage horses not many months 
the whirlpool of party strife. We doubt I after her arrival in Canada. The Marquis 
whether Mr deSoyres conld have select- I of Lome seems to have treated the 
ed a period of English history which is address as rubbish and left it behind 

likely to bring him into the whirl- I him when he returned to England.
£d.‘ m “hTvtTwgMn I The news which comes from Brazil in 
dSoyres may take of Charles 1st, but regard to the alleged revolution m that 
until recently he was regarded by the republic „ of a very reassuring characti
church to which Mr. deSoyres belongs as «, but it must not be forgotten that it 
a blessed martyr, and as a man who Ml comre from offlcl eourc™ tod from 
had been slain by "wicked men,” peopto who are not des.roua to hav ng 
and God was invoked on the 30th the impression go abroad that there is a 
of January of every year in order that revolt in Brazil against dictator Fonseca a 
he might not visit the guilt of the shed- authority. It reminds the reader of the 
ding of hie blood upon the people of Eng- news that came from Balmaceda s friends 
land. It is absurd for Mr. deSoyres to in Chili jo* before the downfal of that 
say that the history of England prev- tyrant. wMch proved wMlydes-
ious to the time of Charles 1st is unreal. Mode of the essential element ®f tooth.
There was nothing unreal about the There can be little doubt that the Bras,-
Norman conquest, which so profoundly h»n news is
affected the future of the English people. American market, and that matters in 
There was nothing unreal about the I that country are in a very bad way. 
loss of the French possessions of 
the English Kings, which separated A despatch from Halifax, of yesterday 
the English nation from the in- says; Negotiations are off for the sale of 
fluence of continental Europe, and the Ulunda and Barcelona to the Por
tons produced effects upon the English ness line. The owners of the steamers 
consti tutency which stamped i have resolved to form a company of Hal- 
with a character of its own t ifa* capitalists, who would put them on 
There was nothing unreal in the the route between Hahfax and e.ther 
contentions between King John, Henry London or Liver^oh 1&. Furne» was 
3rd. an 1 their barons which tod to the offered the boats for $145,000, and they 
granting and subsequent ratification of will be sold to the local syndicate for 
Magna Charta, that document in which that amount The owner*Jiaie taken 
the liberty of the English people is so *50,000 of the stock 
profoundly involved. There was nothing additional was subscribed y 
unreal in the wars between the houses of the business men of thla1 ^^
York and Lancaster, which by destroy, the enterprise, making a total of $80,000 
ing the power of the nobles, | on the first day s canvass for stock, 
elevated the monarch to a i pickford & Biack of Halifax have pnr- 
degree of influence which be could not | chased another new steamer, the Hav- 

have attained. There

CHILLED CAB WHEELS.
No.e King Square, North Side, REVISED and AMENDED. NevCMer, Hams, te —ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The‘.Improved Lowell Turbine Weler Wkeel JShip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fenee 

Castings, ete.. ete.

J Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships' Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft» 
ng, and shapes of all kinds.

any person for his acts. OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.
JUST RECEIVED :

5 Bble Clarified Cider,
Dunn’s Hams, Boll and Flat 

Bacon;
Also Sausage Meat in stock.

»*WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Best Quality for family nse. Discount 
for large orders.

I OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
I hypophosphites

of Lime and Soda.
! Palatable u Wi«u AS A PREVENTIVE OB 
! CUBE OF COUflHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
I THE OLD AND Y0I1NB, IT IS UNEOUAUEB.
I Genuine made by Scott h Bowne, Belleville. 
^ ^atmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c, and

'“3 ©TELEPHONE 16.

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
of the Princess Louise from theery --------- IF SO,----------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
18 THE PLACE TO STOP.

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything ierred in flratcla* style. Aim. toe
beat brand, ef CIO ABS always on heed.

sy: STEWART’S GROCERY, 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
H*h’ o,Ma‘r“d>m‘
§&æ!&Sïï!5SÊ&aED/

-----ALSO-----
*HShîaofSwraDLAS8àS and PUMPS.

?Sf««°Q^.teord„, k
All work done hire to order in a thorough 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on euy terms. A1 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE.

5'W
K.w Mi

16 Germain Street.
A FBESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.111!
^tiSi «T

if W/
now

m -------ALSO-------

cSTOP .V» FRUIT SULTANA
kT. H. HALEY.

POUND CAKEMaking a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
to cold weather, at

XMAS
IS CLOSE *T HIND,

\\
IN I AND 21b BOXES.’ WUHaHlgtf

McPherson bros JOHN SMITH,

A Word to Ministers. •I Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids SL. St. John, N. B.And we are showing a nice lot of No, 181 Union Street.

FANCY GOODS, Out Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them 
feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. Thu Gazktte offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Re
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum o 
50 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it Call at our 
office and see it, or write ns and we will send you a descriptive circular.

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes,

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

LABATT’S
LonfluAle ill Slom

SUCH AS----------

Dressing Oases, Whisk Holders, 
Working Boxes for Ladies, ete,, 
etc., etc. Togs, a splendid variety.

Carnes, a good assortment just out, 
Mechanical Toys, Rubber Toys, 
Dolls, Animals, etc,, etc., etc.

HEADQTJARTEBS fob

Rubber Goods.

UNGARS.
Every life accepted by God must be, 

in a measure, rejected by man. Every 
great victory will be won because we 
have shared the sorrow. Humanity is 
the great work God would have us build 
with careful patience and infinite, tender 
perseverance. The only power to grasp 
and hold the minda of men today ia di
rect contact with the divine; expressed 
not in the pictures or in the grand monu
ments of art, or in the vaulted arches of 
infinite beauty, gorgeous ritual or sol- 

organ peal, but through that living,

----------.AWARDS!

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

TURNIPS. A Word to Lawyers.
TAYLOR & DOCKRILL100 Barrels CHOICE

TURNIPS on consign-1 FRANK S. ALLW00D,
179 Union Street.

Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library that you 
have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to you. Fifty cents per week for one year will 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one of 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

84 KING STREET.

ment. Only Cold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Statee 
exhibitors.

OLD W MBA.T»

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOÜH.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

NEW G O O D SI Turkeys, Fowls,

emn
breathing humanity which has become 
the shrine of the indwelling Presence, 
“Because endured on seeing him who is

Veal, Spring Chicks, A Word to Medical Men JOHN LABATT,
London. Canada.Native Green Peas,

And all G risen Stuff in Ska son.
invisible.”

This is the grand witness we are alt 
called to give. We want to see Jesus 
Christ as he is not as he has been so 
long represented in the light of a dead 
and worthless Christianity ; to hear 
again the first words ever uttered from 
an earthly pulpit:

“The spirit of the Lord is upon me 
because he hath anointed me to preach 
the gospel to the poor, to heal the broken
hearted, to preach deliverance to the 
captives, and recovery of sight to the 
blind, and to set at liberty them that are 
bound.”

But I think the modern paraphrasing 
of these words by his professed followers 
is too often, *T came to hunt down all 
heresy, to see that each man’s teaching 
should be exactly conformed to the ex
act limit of what I hold ; to stop my ears 
to the cry I do not wish to hear and be
lieve it does not exist ; to make the very 
best for myself of this world and to hope 
for the very best in the world to come.”

My dear, dear sisters,this Christianity 
will never win the world for Christ, and 
that is our one calling,our one object,onr 

j one prayer. Men and women are athe-

Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 
is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you can 
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that you require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

-------FOR THE-------

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

HOLIDAY SEASON. -------
CLEHRMICE SUE IT WHOLESHE PRICES. THOMAS DEAN,
Albums Booklets, Cards, Fancy\ is «mi n city

Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
of all kinds,

AT MANUFACTUREES PRICES.
Many line! at leas than half price, 

time to buy. Inspection invited.

ana, to be used on the new route on the 
Newfoundland coast. The Havana is a 

wooden boat, built last year by E.

otherwise
was nothing unreal in the ch anges 
which took place in the position of the 
Kings of England, towards the people in 
the time of the Tudurs, nor was the 
glorious reign of Queen Elizabeth alto
gether a myth, nor the men who sur
rounded and maintained her throne 
mere figments of the fancy. If any 
pretends to say that all the history of 
England prior to the year 1640 is “unreal” 
he only proves himself unfit to lecture 
upon English history at all.

Churchill & Sons of Hantsport, is power
ful, has a speed of 10 to 11 knots, and 
somewhat larger than the Harlaw. She 
has accommodation for nearly forty pas
sengers, saloon and steerage, and will 
make fortnightly trips betweenSHalifax, 
Cow Bay, Glace Bay, Sydney and Chan
nel and Placentia, Newfoundland, calling 
at intermediate ports between tbe last 
two mentioned.

Truro claims to have the best equipped 
electric light station and the best 
service of any town of its size in the 
Dominion. A powerful new engine has 
just been added to the plant and as it is 
constantly running, light can be had at 
any time during the day and night. This 
new engine supplies power for a factory, 
a worksbip, steam heating at the wes- 
tern end of town, and all the lighting.

B. UURANCES’
SPECTACLES

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and dement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS
MONTHLY REVIEWS.

Nineteenth Century. 
Content 

For
Any one, $1.50; any two,S8.50; all three, $12,

Now is the

A Word to Teachers. >porary Review, 
(nightly Review.d. mcarthur

Bookseller, 80 King St. Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, bat that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 

Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great
has now

are the finest in the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect 
aids to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vislop 
guaranteed by

QUA BTEBLY BEVIE WS.
Edinburgh Review. 

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review. 

New Issues every week. Any one, $U any two, $7.50. ail three $10.50.
free, monthly periodicals.

access to one.
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time 
come when teachers require books for every day use. The Gazette offers teachers 
a chance toget a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

Books. Order Slate at A. G. Bowes bt Ua, 21 Can
terbury StreetTHE GLOBE AND THE SUN.

Robt. Maxwell, 
386 Union etW. Causey 

Mecklenburg atIt is surprising to find a newspaper 
which pretends to snch a high standard 
of courtesy as the Globe making attacks 
on the Sun on account of certain changes 
in its business arrangements which 
have recently been made by the latter. 
We are less surprised to see the Tele
graph engaged in this kind of work 
which is certainly not calculated to add 
to the respect which is felt for that paper. 
The business arrangements of a newspa-

Catalogue 96 pages 
Sot sold by the dealers; I Westminster Review,

$4.00 perlyear.

Blackwood’s Magazine,
$3.00 perlyear.

MRS. J. C0NN0LIEY
JOSHUA STARK

WATCHMAKER,

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

f■so-
NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBYGOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED. in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-
trOrders for Millinery in all its branches will be 
attended (o with care and desnab\h.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street. New York

- N^pThis great proposition will not last always and you should take advant
age of it at once. The books can be seen at The Gazette Office, St. John, N, B. ■Leonard ScottFublicationICompany,

231 BROADWAÏJHSW YORK
Mr. Henry R. Baird, for many years 

a prominent druggist in Woodstock died 
last Friday morning.

tel31 Union Street, St. John.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1891.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.AUCTION SALES.Racing With Wolves.

Many a thrilling tale has been told by 
travelers of a race with wolves across the 
frozen steppes of Russia. Sometimes 
only the picked bones of the hapless 
traveler are found to tell the tale. In 
our own country thousands are engaged 
in a life-and death race against the wolf 
of consumption. The best weapons with 
which to fight the foe, is Dr. Pierce’s 

Medical Discovery. This 
ed remedy has cured myriads of cases 
when all other medicines and doctors 
had failed. It is the greatest blood 
purifier and restorer of strength known 
to the world. For all forms of scrofulous 
affections (and consumption is one of 
them), it is unequaled as a remedy.

•‘You smashed one of the sticks last time 
you had it.” The respective toilets of the 

I young women then progressed in com
parative silence.

At that moment the Duke of Assing- 
don was reading some letters just receiv
ed from England. There was one from 
his boy at Eton, one from his little girl’s 
governess stiffly reporting progress, an
other from his agent in Scotland full of

The Duke and the CommonerSPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notice of Sale.
By MBS. rOUI/rWEY BIGELOW,

Author of “Beautiful Sirs. Thomdykc,” etc. mMIMMWAY!To Martin Tiernan. of Portlatd, now the City o 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern

XTOnCE is hereby given that by virtue of a 
Vi power of sale contained in a certain Indent
ure of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six, made between Martin 
Tiernan, ot Portland, in the County of 8t. John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer,
ot the one part, and Thomas Hamson, of the SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

SAIMSeS FROM ST. JOBS, gut Expro» for Qu.be, u* Mo.tr,.!.........IMS
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John

Furness Line.Golden renown-

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892synopsis. | of them under the hands of a hair-dres- matters relating to his estates and his
“r ,whh° waS !;ta8ten‘nB on her.Ttaheads “dapped teteterest him the most. It 

»U°P™« “wemïwftiug he™ Zsformteg written from a club in Ixmdon. and
JKÏÆ»«S.'WPjriÊ tench ^ss t^ett Diana-s friend8 «■ abort : 

thing for dukes, but you mo; tell Mrs. Wood I „ . . .  . . ’ Dear Assmgdon,—shall be p .eaaed to go. Mrs. Silverthorne was a was looking at her own ungracious , _ hove ottonriod tn all the matters — imageina iarge mirror as the final IHorbC" 

[OONTINÜKD.1 | shell hair-pin was being planted m her | ^ ^ ’ I saw him the other day

scanty tresses. at Eton, and he is to spend Christmas
Diana was telling ma deep cha,r be- |.thEt'heland mg at Green,ide. Vlc

side her, her forions black hair “'"«Mtoria is coming too. You need not feel 
touching the floor. Her bands ("b‘=h bothered about Mrs. W. She will leave
otherwise ^ndis^vtahte 3S U -?f-1 but

mouth was shnl) were Wlth a w.fe so much «.«better Surely 
clasped behind her head. There is n0 y«° fi”d a presentable one in the 
need of rouge to-night, for thoughts 0f 18tate8’somewhere, 
ambition and revenge had sent the blood 
to her face, where it warmed the bright
ness of her large eyes into positive brilli-

—BET WEEN—
day excepted) u follows :LONDON AND ST. JOHN.

TRAIN» WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.launched at South 
the bark 

tons

There was 
Maitland
Kathleen Hilda. She is 500 

register, was built by W. P. Cam
eron, and is for Ross & Siomne of Auck
land, N. Z. She will proceed to New 
York in ballast to load for Auckland.

yesterday
l

Helen glanced at him in a curious sen
sation of regret.

“Why cannot I care for him?” she 
thought.

“You have heard, perhaps, that I made 
my wife unhappy. No doubt I did; but. ^ 
no one has heard my side of the story, ' 
and no one ever will. Then people, al
ways glad of a chance to take away a 
character, have spoken to you of me, 
have coupled my name with that of a 
certain woman. Well,there is not a day 
when I don’t curse myself for that folly,
—over forever. You see that I am frank

^TUESDAY3th6fif*h ^*fJ

««The Leasehold, the Lease from William Wright 
i one Duncan Urquhart, who assigned the same

S. S. Ottawa, 1,106 tons - about Sept 14 
8. S. Historian, 1,202 “ - Oct 7
S. S.Damara, 1,145 - 19
S. S. Ottawa, 1,10b

(And regularly thereafter.)

Pri
afo . A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 

19 leaving StJolm at 7.05 o’ciock^and^ Halifax at
2 tec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 

and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.
The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
irunday evening.

ffcSÏÏSSÉ
Nov.

,8,aÀn Ümfcertain lotfptece or parcel of land situate 
in the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as follows : That is to say, beginning at the north
eastern corner of the lots now under lease to 
George Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
way commonly called Brook Street, thence south
wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot, thence at nght angles alone 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel wiih the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence weetwardly along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term of years in the 
said lease mentioned.”

Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D.,

Shiloh's Consumption Cure.

invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful su 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If .you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and SI. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, 8. Watters, West End.

jsru&tsc: îsKtirffi ts
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

Saloon Fares—$50 and $55. according to posi
tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
“Yours ever,

Express from 
Fast Express fr< ^

Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished ^ast Express from Halifax...........................
by tbe Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tracers. Static Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St. John. N. B.

from Quebec and Montreal (ex-“Olivbr.”
Aesingdon held the letter a long time 

in his hand, studying every word with 
close attention. “Need not feel bother
ed !” he said to himself: “That’s so like

?

“Don’t, for pity’s sake, do anything 
queer to-night, Di,” said Miss Bassett, 
acidly. She was wondering why she was 
so ugly while the young savage beside 
her was so handsome.

“Whatdo you mean by queer?” asked 
Diana, turning her ox-eyes upon her 
friend, and no doubt marvelling, as she 
caught a glimpse of her own reflection, 
that Assingdon could be indifferent to

The statements published regarding 
Nothing ever bothers him. bog cholera in Ontario are grossly 

exaggerated. Very few cases have 
occurred, and in all instances prompt 
measures were taken by the department 

that it is only on the stage and in books 10f agriculture to stamp ont the disease, 
that a solitary man or woman talks
aloud. But it is a delusion. Talking to . _ __
one’s self is very common ; and an excel- fo“Ver fifty years hymUltonlof mothers for their 

-.her . lent safety-valve it is, too. Assingdon I

;; "Ob, sticking abont in corners with conti™ed *° knit hiebrowsand mutter gregM «^-d, £hur,^| tell Doys like iJODDy vernon in» ine r i him that the carriage was at the I and take no other kind.
eyes are beautiful, but those grown-up . , .. __»

.. Union Club men will make fun of yon. d°°r- He crumpled the letter np, and,. As a result of the deliberations of the 
sard presently. “I will goaway andnot _A more to the toft. Miss Bunce. thrustmg it into his pocket, got hrmself Ltertnational postal congress, the post 
trouble. Perhaps after a time you may hait ^ awfall thin juet there.„ into his fur-1,ned coat and drove away „ffice dopartment had ieaaed a notice
like me better and excuse myplunder- 'Who ever told Bobby Vernon his *> the ball. . .. that poetage on matter to India, Auetra-
mg way of telling you what I feel.” weIe a8ked Diana They were plenty of nice things hia, ete„ is reduced to B cents per half

He held out his hand once more. “This 3 „ro, nfiM AiA fri1v awaiting him,—lovely women, sweet ounce on letters, and rates on other mat-is good-by, then, and I must-go We8t> ! «ther sulk'ly. Whoever did told ^ ^ for daneing I ter correspondingly.

after all?” Ij, waB you, then,” retorted Misa a thousand dollars’ worth of flowers, and a 1 at Lloyd’s. That’, what they ear abont a
"It will be better You will soon for- ttin np and surveying her unimpeachable champagne. ofcZdati

get,” she said, wanting to cry, thought ”® f But he was in no mood to tolerate any- Lessive Phénix, of course, you don’t use the oldshe would not have owned it hStess "“r I hfarf you s“ th“* PaSt “d pre8™‘ ™ a,ike -

"No," he returned, "I don't think so. You idta ^ quite so devoted as “«»f“*®ry. unsUble on every side £SZ
Men, even like me, don’t soon forget . ûri v v . They were enough without the thought oieatis your silverware, and cleans your tin orwomen like you,” ; ^rnin^wutyo^ of the uncerta,/future, which also came ^

She reached out her hand -a very  ̂^mabelteve'd you had gone" te I *» Um. but of all the women he had 1 grocer. --------

lovely one,-and he took ,t cte» for a I guess the duke has cut him
moment „

“May I come back in a month?” ou

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electric
ity and heated by sit am from the locomotive.

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superintendent.

with you, though yon have so little sym
pathy with me. Why won’t you take 
me? I will make yon very happy, and 
the children, too; you need some one to 
help you with them, as they grow older, 
and they like me already. Come, give 
me some hope, Helen.”

“Don’t yon understand?” she said, 
after a short silence. “Nothing would 
matter if—I loved you, but, as I do not, 
nothing does matter. I am sorry, 
should like to love you, but I can’t”

He winced slightly as she said this. 
“Then I am only wearying you,” he

Oliver.
Why the deuce couldn’t he tell me where 
she is, and why I needn’t bother?”

Some people labor under the delusionA. ROBB & SONS. 1891.
MICHAEL A. FINN, 

Administrator of
Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

Railway Office
Moncton, N. B., Oet. 15th, 1891.

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN Notice of Sale.For Over Fifty Tears
In Salesroom wc carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

Winter Arrangement-
To James Tyriok of thelCity of Saint John in the 

Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern TWO TRIPS A WEEK. POPULAR

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Botary Mills,Shingle Machines 

lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filere, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 

Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors,

N^saftussüttftfi
ture of Mortgage, tearing date tni 
of July, in the year of our Lord 
eiiht nundred and

sale contained in a certain Inden- 
re. tearing date the eleventh day 

one thousand
hundred and seventy-two, made between

_____ Tyzick, of the city of Saint John, in the
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered in book D, No, 
6. of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
pages 502,503, 504, 505. there will, for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured by the said

FOR BOSTON. ONE WAY52- Commencing Novem- 
her 2nd, the Steamers 
of this Company will 
leave St John for East- 
port Portland 

« ton every Monday, and 
| ÎJ Thursday Mornings at 
SH 7.25 Standard.

Bone Mills, Steam 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Loss Heavy but Health and Pluck Left Tet !
Send Along: Tour Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Out and Up.

and Boe- EXCURSIONS502.503. 504. 505, there will, for the pur- 
f satisfying the moneys secured by the said

KrœBiàSS
at Chubb's corner, so called, on Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, od 
TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next, at 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and premises 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as 
follows:—

Returning will leave ,
teix’d IN T0UBI8T SLEEPING CARS,

at5 p. m„ for Eastport 
and SL John.

-------LEAVING-------Parsons’ Pills Connections at Eastport wit 
Andrews. Calais and 8t. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

h Steamer for St.

that is to say, to commence at a distance of eixty- 
fivo feet two inches from the north east corner of

The steamer Premier of Halifax went ttîTiir&àSîof’b.s’teDing'^westerly by
his mind’s eye tonight: one was hard, agJ)0re atCharlottetowB-Saturday mom- 

«The duke I” said Diana, gloomily: Determined, and past its prime, the I iog at 4 o’clock while entering tlie port r»tin« thi.lot from.-lot of Jjmd now or

t™ “dsHifeæ&iS BiBiil“NeithershaUirheretumed.-Whichl dherselfto the mini8trationB 0f Miss thorne. £Sc.d'Zo"rderet,ëL1'n.b1n;-.ïo«hf«rl:,,ïj ROBERT FLEMMING, com..

”/k f/a :Z^ Bat 81 Bonce. plitent^y^Mre 7ho w» SUTJSS lSSh£ Jg W^fcSS^
DacK na montll. Miss Basset disappeared into an ad- phmentary to Mrs. W OOd, Who was glV on reciptof box. or 5box«for forty-two feet nine inch» or to tt.^a=.od tee Reed’s Point, St. John, every, MOM) AY, WED*

joining room to finish her toilet A the ball,escaped with difficulty from SWdreeMgDo. Wm.arn, Mod.Co.,Brook- ÜS

mail! entered bearing a mammoth bon- 1)18118 Jackson, who seemed to crop up --------------- ----------------------- members, pnvijeges and appurtenances there- sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the
quet of Mermet roses for Diana, who whatever spot he turned to, and final- Grand Manan fishermen are reported UnD°ated Z^hirty-first day of October. A. D. 
looked at the card attached and sighed | >Y W» »e ball-room before Bertie Wes- to have captured no less than 2,600 bar- 1*91.

ton began to lead the german. But m rels of mackerel in a single day last week. ; Administrator of
leaving he managed by some mischance It has been the greatest year for this Thomas Harrison’s estate,
to drop his brother’s crumpled letter at | fish in these waters for over two de- 

Diana’s feet

Montreal, Windsor St. Station

AT 8.15 P. M.WINTER SAILINGS.known the faces of two were ever before

Nov. 25th,
BAY OF FUNDY S. S, CO.

The circuler around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone is worth 
ten times the^ cost. A

phlet sent free 
tains valuable 
matloa. Send 
Dr. I. S. Job 
Co., *B Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
••Beet Liver Pill Known.”

These pins were a won- 
derlta1 discovery. Un
like any others. One 
Pill a Doue. Children

(LIMITED). Dec. 9th, 23rd, 1891,
em easily. The 

; delicate vomen 
them. In (Wt all 

obtain very

8, 8. “CITY OP MONTICELLO” for points on Pacific Coast in British Colombia 
ana States of Washington, Oregon and California.
^ Fo^fnrtterjperticularfl enquire of Ticket Agents 

Union Passenger Station.ItOne box seat post- 
aid for tSeta, orflve

In every box. 
duty to Canada.

paid for 365 
boxes for »1 las
••Pinsli
We pay

Without another word he left the 
room, and he never knew that as the 
frontdoor closed after him Helen’s ex
citement culminated in a burst of tears. 
She’sank into his favorite chair, and lay 
there Bobbing in the dark.

C. E. MCPHERSON, 
Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent 

St. John, N. B.

D. McNICHOL, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

Make New Rich Blood! 101 LE RAILWAY,HOWASD D. TROOP,
President.

vociferously.
“Only Bobby,” she said ; then, raising 

her voice, “say, Ella, lend me your white 
Diana Jackson’s parents lived in Ho- fan> won’t yon ? Mine’s fearful shabby.” 

boken. Her father was a confidential “You’d better keep it. I don’t want it 
clerk in a large down-town firm, and in again,” called out a thin voice in reply. I 
that capacity he worked early and late, f 
that hia daughter might shine in the 
great world. He was by birth a gentle
man, and had been well educated in his 
youth ; but an imprudent marriage of
fended hia father, and lowered him not 
only financially, but socially and ment
ally as well. His wife was in every way 
his inferior, and, though she did her duty 
to her six children as well as she knew

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.CHAPTER VI. DON’T THINKcades.—Calais Times.
Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen ;
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess

because we have been advertisingTO BE CONTINUED. County Representation.
The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 

Insurance Companies have established 
themselves at Chubb’s corner, SL John.

The Manufacturers want representa
tives in every county in New Brunswick 

I to solicit both Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Baton, box 374. St. 
John, N. B

furs, that STAH LINE.
FOR FREDERICTON, etc

FALL ARRANGEME5T.
A STEAMER of this lino will leave St. John, 
A North Bod,every Tuesday. Thuriday . and 
Saturday, for Frederiotoa and all wav landings,

Returning, will leave Fredericton on alternate 
davs at 7 a. m., due at St. John^at 2.30 p. m.

FOR BEEISEE.
Steamer Springfield will leave St. John, North 

End,for Belisle every Tuesday, Thufiday and 
Saturday at 12 o’clock, calling at way-landings. 
Returning, will leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 

days at 7.3'J, dne in St. John at 1.30 p. m.
G. F. BAIRD,

St. John.

A NARROW ESCAPE!
‘•WE ARE NOT IN IT” onGRAND CASH

a me ■ | ■ | A COUNTY OFFICIAL’S STORY I
£\ I I Hi “Every word of it is true,” said Mr. I Mrs. Geo. Gower of Bridgetown,N. S.,a

——, from the flourishing town of j^y about 25 years is missing. . Mrs. 
„ A hPr ̂ Tard^tfi'e1 ^*£1^ Gower left the Loche in the eariy part of

Now On. ESH5S £S=S5?S
from which the glamour of first ______ was a close one. As you baye heard .
love had long departed, offered him ------------ :o: something of my case, you are surely 1 n‘om*

few attractions. Diana, hia eldest UT1 mTJ P D ïï ü VJ/ PÏQlWf! i Xtet^erefer XVm,’ phyaïeten I An*wer
herbe teMand Zimin eof W A i Ü II D U II I û£ fi 101 fl ll, U-d Beveral friends who visited

212 UNION STREET,
family cares, and, never having been of (Jner toi* SalG fit lOSS 1X18-11 my life away. He tried many forms of . ^ „
an intellectual turn of mind, she did not _ treatment, without any good results. He The many friends of the Rev. Mr
insist upon her daughter's learning any- COSt prices the entire Stock declared my case hopeless ; he told me Chnbbock will regret to learn of thatgen- 
thing which could fit her for the position I lto prepare for the wor81" -lkea d^wn.lng I tleman’s dangerous illness; he is lying at

in society which her beauty might qual
ify her to adorn. At the age of eighteen 
one or two friends of Alfred Jackson’s 
early days came forward and offered to 
help Diana through the season. They 
little knew what they were undertaking.
The girl was a curious mixture of ig
norance and canning, worldliness and 
recklessness. Her mother wore one old
m^ht wear*several ne^ones. Thegood- |ln lae clly 01 VJUBDCC. Aurai ----- I The New York Herald of the 13th says:
r^oveThtth^aTaTnlfnre, Will be the best opportun- Eating six doren bananas without tek-1 ^rc^^aTn"i9

rn™ a;^“h’,8 ^ ity offered for years in

^^Zr;^e^2 grades of Boots and Shoes. ~
=^^^rdThe stock consists of Men’s, ^.= 1̂,^

SS. “rr.S’.SSi M^«’“'iCMldren'SSpht,

her,—liked to help her in any way they morals^ MisSGS
could,—lent her fans, hats, handkerchiefs, s
even dresses, that she might appear al- and Children’s Kid, Goat 
most as well as her entertainers.

Diana persuaded her mother to lend and Grain Button BOOLS, 
her the housemaid occasionally, when a , T,
grand impression was to be produced, | H0US6 blipperS, CtC., 6tC. It 
and his long-suffering menial spent 
many a night in oscillations between 
Hoboken and New York So that Miss

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. HATS, Bi&oad has lately teen placed in fine con 
dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

We have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right.

Commencing Thursday, Oct. 8th» 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

y..‘..lL65a.m.Leave St Stephen at..........
Arrive at St John..............
Leave St John East............... L04. West 3.20 p. m.

8 p.m.
FOR CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIARRHtEA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Arrive at St. Stephen at
MARKET SQUARE. 1 ASTIR* STANDARD TIME.

St Stephen.Wm. WEÂTHERHEID, PORTER, 
North End.

J. E. F.J. McPEAKB.Sdpt
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
E------------AND------------

HOTELS.CAFE ROYAL
’ IHOTEL STANLEY,

King Square, St. John, N. B*
PROFESSIONAL. Do in ville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. StreetsLIVERY STABLE
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Homes firet-claas; Horeea suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

OAH-ZD! $100 Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM™"CLARK.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY, J. M. POWLER, - Proprietor. 
J. A. FOWLER. Clerk.

to prepare ____________ ____________ w _ _____
of Boots and Shoes lately I ™8kegrZZrat lifter1 my6 We?eand |tha p°int of dea‘h from ^ight-e disease

decided to try Paine’s Celery " "--------- -----------'“f
contained in the Boston pound, and you see the result. You can Wednesday on being telegraphed for.—

tell your readers that a man of 52 years Amherst Tress.
Shoe Store, together with a ^^VUd6 ilfwttetrong, _____ -------
„ * _ .. energetic, and sleeps and eats as natural- ous cure for Catarrt
large purchase recently lyasa healthy child. Paine’s Celery Com- gemou^Maf'lnle!

0 pound was my life preserver and rescuer; treatment of these
made at a very low figure ^er^aanfseM, Sbreotht'te 
in the city of Quebec. This1 recogDizeits great va,ae" 1 :---------—---------

wUl be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

Barrister, SoUdtor, Etc.
OFFICE Png«l«y Building. Entnnc. from 

Canterbury street.
Com- Mrs. McCully, his mother-in-law, left

New Tictona HotelMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BB0S.' oDr.CanbyHatheway Canadian Express CoSHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel- 

13 cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker month, 
Witn each bottle there iâ an m- 

the more successful 
complaints without extra 

Sold by Parker Bros., Max-

PIANOS,RI 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.DENTIST,

158 GERMAIN STREET.
General >'rpre»s Forwarders, Ship-

ing Agents and Custom House IX. L. McCOSHERY, Pro.
s&Tt a5°fSL^'Mro^îutS4^l
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 

ForwardMeroha. 1 hje. Money and packages of minutes.1-------------------------------------------- ------------------

|%l Dominion of Canad», tbe United States and
™ ^Special Messenger! daUy (Sunday except^ 

over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St.
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, 
withm

GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

RUBBERS.
JAS, LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal,

Brokers,
DR. CRAWFORD, AN

L. B, C. P., London, Eng. oLate Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

A.T.BUSTIN, gOCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

s 38 Dock Street. 87, 8» and 41SOAP. SOAP. Y PLAIN KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.;Territories and British Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from rope via Cana
dian line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liveroool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

• DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DHUSTTIST.

Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

--------AND-------

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.

warns & sands,

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John. N. B.
3,&d'M?iiB.Li,erp”1'M™trai,'Qa;bec j. w. boop,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and for-1 
arded with despatch. _ , _
Invoices required for Goods from Canada or

gfWlSra&TON?”' ^ "XR-CTONK.
PROPRIETOR.

and had filled the can this time with T]3oai \y. Payne of Bathurst, saved 
pure, cold water all ready for him. The the life of a valuabe horse that the “Vet” 
“swiper” dosn’t care to hear anything had given up, with a few bottles of MIN- 
about kerosene now. ARD’S LINIMEFT.

GERARD G. RUEL, PARKER BROTHERS, CITY OF LONDON
ST. JOHN DYE W0BKS||:|RE INSURANCE CO.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

MARKET SQUARE.
266 UNION ST.,A story is told of Capt Seth Spring, an 

old revolutionary soldier, who attended
Trinity church in Saco when it was first _________ , ^ __________ _
built in 1827. The captain was very aged Influenza is raging in Posen and many 
and bad a habit of dozing in church.- deaths are already reported. Influenza 
One Sunday, while in this condition, the 
minister brought his hand down with 
much force on the pulpit, by way of em
phasis. This startled the sleeper, who 
immediately jumped to his feet and ex
claimed, “Did you mean me, sir?” much 
to the consternation of his family and the 
amusement of the congregation. The 
remedy for somnolence in congregations 
is more easily suggested than applied.

Telephone Subscribers lis THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and tiriita’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and l*r: ss 'd.

0. E. BRACKËTtT-86 Princess St.

OF LONDON, ENG.

Thomas R. Jones, PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 

Charlotte.
574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods

Charlotte.
572 a Colwell J. H. Hack and Livery

Stable Main Indiantown.
575 Commercial Exchange Pugsley

Building Princess.
571 Hooper S. Residence Union St 
543 Mowatt Jas. Residence King East. 
543 Tiffon E. Residence “ “
573 Wilson Dr. 8. F. Offic3 and Resi

dence Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

is impossible to enumerate 
in this advertisement every 
line, but the object is to 
dispose of the entire lot 
(nearly six thousand dollars

When there finit began to be a notable I as fast and Complete-
falling off in attentions once lavished up- •
on her by certain young men, she became iy ^ possible. With this 
desperate; and it was at this stage that J r
she met the Duke of Assingdon. He end in viewthe prices mark- 
captivated her poor sordid fancy, such |
as it was, by his noble bearing, good ^ on this lût of goods will 
looks, and above all by his posi-1
tion. She did not realize that her I fog from OHG-third to 0116- 
voice was like a peacock’s, her manner I
of speaking less refined than that of her half cheaper than yOU have 
mother’s housemaid. Few as were her s .
ideas, her vocabulary was too limited been in the habit OI paying 
to express them. “Dandy,” “daisy,”
“fine,” “my goodness,” “bully,” “awful,” | fol* them. 
and“fearful” (used adverbially),were the 
chief of her stock in trade. And yet she 
aspired to being a duchess.

On the night when Assingdon, still
wincing from Mm. Silverthorne’» rebuff, | "[JJN ION ST. STORE ONLY
sat gloomily in his sitting-room at the 
hotel, wondering whether he was obliged 
to appear in Deimonico’s ball-room in 
two hours’ time, Diana was also in town, 
staying with a friend,—a friend who 
abused her behind her back, who, being 
very plain herself, used her 
as a decoy for the young men, who 
were chary of their attentions^ 
and who made no secret of hor contempt I OIO UNIONISTREET 
for the silly, maundering girl. 9

At nine o’clock the two were up-stairs 
in a large,,well-appointed bedroom, one

Capital, $10,000,000,âh Palmer*s Building.
riRNBRAL Commission and Financial Axent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

has also appeared in the northern sub
urbs of Berlin, and already the cases areJackson might be suitably attended on 

her way to balls.
The young girl’s one fixed idea was 

that she must make a grand match. 
None of girlhood’s sweet springtime 
dreams were for her. ‘Money’ she said,‘I 
must have.”

H. CHUBB & CO., Grnkral Agbninumerous. 1. G. BOWES & CO. Losses adjusted and paid . withou referHUBEMAITS 
WORM POWDERS!

wish to inform their friends and the | ence to England, 
public generally that th^y are prepared 
to attend to all work inOR. H. C. WETNIORE. BE A MAN !âze pleasant to take. Contain thetr own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and ettectuml 
iia Children or Adult»

■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons/Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrcfealotis Sore.

DENTIST4
> 88 SYDNEY STREET,"}

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

A Popular Physician.

&«3r

The popular physicien isunasBnnnDg^ pleasant
fsD Burdock Blood'lfitters—unassuming,—only a 
dollar a bottle—pleasant, agreeable in taste,— 
successful in nine oases out of ten. In truth it 
may be said B. B. B. is the popular physician to 
the people, a tried and trusted family friend in all 
diseases or the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

A BE NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buh,~>eb, 
Tonic and Rrcon- 
8TBDOTOB, aa they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
Actually needed to en- 
'rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
Îery Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors in 
thi Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
'up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They hav 
Bprxmo Action on 
the -KXUAL System of 
Iboth men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
iruegulabitihb and
SUPPRESSIONS.

IB ®F
SOME

Twelve Year» Test.

jiigsgiisvzittfljsz
iog to equal it for rhmimatism. lumbago, lame 

ac , r08jkjB^^®TjLI)A ChICK| Winnipeg, Man.

-5- CURES *5-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTiPATiOM. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

rQR A UMITEDTIMEEHEE

I A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
:by h. l. spencer

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian
P°'*Hc Ja true viefonfst", having the poets’ twwnd 

ht and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—fier.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—Vo An Livingston.

“Songs like hi? will be sung through all the
a;J"u,Hft7."w.tc^u ... full 

of individual character and suggestiveness. —
1Puttehedte J72k A1: McMILLAN. St. John 
and mailed to any address ot receipt of price, 25

Over » Century Old. a Ranges Utted with Hot W iter 
Connections; Stoves Fltt.'il Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

Repaired, or 
premises.

ov£$s;s5,,3ira&
this should not occur. By paying attention to 
the health by using Burdock Blood Bitters wheu 
necessary to purify the blood and strengthen the 
system much may be added to the comfort happi
ness of life even if the century mark is not attain-

hy
03 HCg^Don’t forget the 

the sale takes place at our
VIGOR and STRENGTH !A Stored on our

»igh
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD,

CLIMAX RANGES |
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. Mow to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits in 
a day. Men testify from fifty Statu 
und Foreign Countries. Write then. 
Book, explanation and proof! 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO ,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

ed.•]; Sandwich.
Si as .—For five years^I suffered from plumbago

Yellow Oil, and must say I find no better remedy 
for it.

and continues until the 
entire lot is disposed of.EVERY HAN nj1;,11'8 ™e[i1tal f^r

physical ana mental.

and Repairs in Stock.John Deshbrdan, Sandwich, Ont,

Perfect Purity.

JHFL1BKSSSentail sickness when neglected.

rpUBB!2S£E
YOUNG WOMEN SS6S.“S

lake them regular.

blood and remove all effete matter, B. B. B. 
ill blood diseases from a common pimple to 

sorfulous sore.Wateebqby i Rising, eS-All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Capital $10,000,000 FLOWERS.
WJE have a choice lot ofIBedding Plants' from 
YV 15c. per dozen up. .Send sin your! order 

early and secure the best. 'IIS

cures all 1 
the worst

A Voice from Scotland.
70 Prince Wm. street,Dear Sij8j—I can highlyrecomn^end Hagyard’s

cough she had been troubled wit^ since childhood. 
She is now twelve years old. . ^

Mrs. M. Fairchild, Scotland, Ont
H. CODNEROpp. OPERA HOUSE. A. G. BOWES.Agent.D. R. JACK, Telephone 192.

TBE DM. WULLLBS>BUOkCO.Mt
D. McIYTOSH, - Florist.

Telephone 264.
21 Oanterburv St,. St, John, N,B 2 ‘And INDIGESTION I or Money Refunded.K. D. O’. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA^

1

UA

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT( «
i

1. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

For all 
jurposes 
!or which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

BETTER
EASIER

■ than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere»
FACTORY IN MONTREAL.

EVMS AND SONS, sole igerts.

RODGERS’
REGISTERED TRADE MARKNONE GENUINE 

UNLESS BEARING THE GRANTED 1764.

CUTLERY
JAMES HUTTON & CO., Agents for Canada, 

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

OAK TANNED I

pri TNU
^ ^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

1^ THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

wmIuresCouchs Colds

VJ Hoarsen ess.etc |

M
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!

BITTERS

BURDOCK

HACyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

Perry Davis'
PAIN-KILLER

m

f ANADIAN r\
^PACIFIC Ky.
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the evening gazette, Sàint John, N, 6., Tuesday, November 17, i89i.

AMUSEMENTS. iSPIRIT OF rate TIMES.

Skating.
Mr. Chas. T. Gillespie, champion back

wards skater of Canada, has received a 
letter from the directors of the Caledonia 
Skating Rink at Toronto stating that a 
tournament is to be held in that rink 
about New Year and asking him to at
tend and give an exhibition. Mr. Gilles
pie will probably go.

The Bine.
Mike Horrigan, the champion wrestler 

of New England, has sent a deposit to 
the Police Gazette and a challenge to 
wrestle H. M. Dnfur, John McMahon or 
any man in America, collar and elbow, 
best three in five falls, for $500 or $1000 
a side and the championship.

Charles E. Davies has been author
ized to arrange a match between Tom
my Ryan, and Jack Dempsey to 
fight according to the Police Gazette 
rules for $l,0t)0 a side and a purse, or 
Ryan will meet Dempsey in n 10-round 
contest, to take place In battery B in 
Chicago.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.MANSLAUGHTER.the gazette*, almanac.
PHASES Or THE MOO*.

tï
WANTED. READINGSContinued from first page, 

city. It is very rare that we find a crime 
of a henious character. I have presided 
.over .
not one ease of crime before them. It is 

that in a city like St. John

TTittM— let..

or œnü a week Payable in advance.__ pat*.

aflfagsaBa'js””1"'^1 a*

Ft?”'

! V
---------- BY----------

î iP?-o

REV. JAS. OARRUTHERSfour circuit courts and there was * IA*U! of Charlottetown, P. E. L, on

TUESDAY EV’N’0.17th inst.,
-----------AT----------

St. Stephen Church Sunday S. Boom

12 o' very rare
with its large mercantile interests and 
with so much shipping coming and go 
ing and such a large floating population 
that crime is so scarce. And it is a matter 
for congratnlation'that we are bo entirely 
clear of crime. Bnt take thia very case. 
If there had been two policemen there 
and it seems to be there ooght to have 
been two policemen, this shooting would 
not have occurred. Here Caples was 
placed against two men and he was 
not quite equal to the occasion with the 

that nature had given him. It 
The WMiHr Today. | mjgbt well be a matter for the consider-

Re ported at G K. Short’s phsrmacy, ati0n of the chief of police that he should 
Garden street. keep more than one policeman on a street

° like Sheffield street to gnard the peace

? * Zp| ï1 45
2 33

1
A 55sr.i»-
stion more in view than M*lary. w«- 
Address Accountant, care Gazette.

Sat.

iinu nicrinuFARNEW NECKWEAR.3 21
4 15Mon. V ;

od reference.

..ÏSÏÏÎÏÎ tSîLT teï .-d
American Authors.

akc-MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

SSeBS»®- /CARDIGAN JACKETS In Black and Brown,
All-Wool, regular made. Sizes 34 to 46 In.

!November, 1891.
Meetings will be held at Freemasons' Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of November at 8 
AT CLIFTON H0U8B» CHAM-1 o'clock in the evening, as follows :

Wednesday, 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 19th—The Union Lodge of Portland.

Tickets 20c. Each, at Door.

THE SI. JOHN
DRESSING GOWNS IWM8KWKME» -i

flBBSPrr FLANNEL SHIRTS In Grey and Navy, with and without Collars.

FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS In neat new patterns.

WOOL and 
BAR in 4.6 and

KCoP'tRIÇHT
/**/

1

TENTH SEASON, 1891-92.
A GBAIVD AL CONCERTSLW'ïSî&ssiSÊ^ JT STXOJfQ SUPPORT. >

Furniture that is not pleasing to the eve is fit for nothing but a barn. Elegance is one thing 
and strength is another, but there i* n-'tthe least reason in the world why the two should not go to-

which is about one third less than you would have to pay f<>r the same articles elsewhere. An equal
ly forcible illustration of cheapness is our $40 Plush Parlor Suite.

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,

UNDERCLOTHING, SsflMIIISf.»
tures, Winter Merino and Spun Silk.

8a.m.
54 o of this city.

There is no other matter at present 
to come before yon so that yon need not 
attend again until you get a notification 

For additional Local News see I from one of the officers. The grand jury 
First Page. then retired.

UAD QA I F. I ------------------------- About 1 o’clock the grand jury re-
" v’U O-tVAJXJ. ______I P0IST Lkphkaci, Nov. 17, 9 a. m.— | tamed to the court room and their fore-

I Wind southwest, blowing a gale. Ther.

r0- -------.-------
OU tK™mises HATH!-1 Thobne Lodge holds its meeting in
° Glad Tidings hall, Brussels St this even-

WAS?£Æ.*2^“°A°dKLfr3 p- ™-
letter, 0. M.. Gazette Office.

54 e
The Melbourne, Australia, cricket club 

has 2,597 members, and its receipts last 
season were $35,000.

W. C. Johnson, the champion amateur 
swimmer of America, has returned from 
England where he was badly defeated, 
not getting a place in the finals. He 
says the English are far in advance of 
us in swimming.
. Speaker Peel of the English House of 
Commons bas just caused considerable 
talk by a speech in which he eulogized 
pugilism. He deprecated brutal and 
bloody prize fights, but spoke highly of 
boxing and hoped the time would never 
come when the English people would 
cease to learn the noble art of self-de-

LOCAL MATTERS. -IN THB-HHAKE11 FliAWWIX; WIGHT SHIRTS.
WS1 AT oircK' OPERA HO USE.

MACAULAY BROS &. CO., 61 and 63 King St. WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18th,
-----AT 8 P.M.-----

! Miscellaneous Concert,
AND MENDELSSOHN'S

“HYMN OF PRAISE,”

announced that they had found aman 
true bill.

The docket is as follows:—
54 KING STREET.

NOVELTIES.!* V&________________
IP0B 8ALB,-A.OOOD^OflAgI.Hp»«S,J? 

M«M Item, ________________

If You Want a Heating Stove
'■ir. Call and see us. We have the following :

REMANTES.
ing. 1 Taylor vs. the Merchants Marine

Assurance Co., C. N. Skinner.
2 Daniel et alvs. Miller (proviso) C.

3 Doedem Young vs-McCoskery;Gi lbert

Robert Johnston of Sheffield street was 
fined $20 for selling liquor without a 
license.

The Steamer New Portland, of the 4 Bostwick^s. Miller,E.& R. McLeod & 
rat* I New York, Maine and N. B., S. S. Co. Ewing. ■ _ _ as
-T will be due here next Saturday or San- 5 Gibbs vs. 6hofield;E. & R. McLeod &

I 6 Ranniefvs City of St John street Rail

way Co. C. A. Stockton.
i « mi_ -, 7 Driscoll et al vs. CollinsjSilas Alward.

__ _______ ___ Grand Manan by William Thompson, of | g v8 The city of St John.
non ralb-HALLBTT. DAVIS * CO. Carleton, pursues his meditations in the 
F° Square Piino, 74 octave, f9°r1T”°nd12^e^ home of his captor.

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILT

with Chorus. Mrs. E. Humphrey-Allen, Mrs. G. 
H. Perley, Mr. Geo. J. Parker, and Chorus.New Silver Moon, Perl, Vesta, Tropic, Rover, and 

the Orient Franklin.
The Model «rand Range is the best; 

yon purchase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted up
THURSDAY, NOV. 19th,

AT8 P. M., MENDELSSOHN’S

see it beforefence.
“Honest John” Osborne, one of the 

oldest and most successful jockies in 
England, has jnst permanently retired 
from the saddle. He began his career 
in 1846. There has never been a word 
of suspicion breathed against him that 
he did not ride his mount to win. A 
testimonial is to be presented to him, 
and that it will be a handsome one is 
assured from the fact that the Prince of 
Wales, the Earl of Durham, Earl of 
Bradford and Marquis of Hartington are 
to be among the subscribers.

’ CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, >

60 and 6Î6 Prince William Street.

An Abctic Owl, recently captured on ‘HEAR MY PRAYER
Coles, Parsons & Sharp,

90 CHARLOTTE STREET,

And Selections from Handel’sG. Herbert Lee.
9 Hogan vs. The St John City Rail

way Co., C. N. Skinner.
vs. Woodbum et al; J. G.

«JEPHTHA.”
STOCK CLEAEING FORPri

St.
■old. The Philharmonic Club and Chorus, Soloists— 

Mrs. E. Humphrey-Allen, Mrs. G. H. Perley, 
Miss Alice G. Hea and Mr. G. S. Mayes.

Mr. Manchester, of Messrs Manches-110 Ferguson 
ter, Robertson and Allison, has sent ^ (y Leary vs. Fitzgerald;Geo. A. Davis, 
from his farm to the Sailors’ Home, a 12 Hamilton vs. Clarke; J. J. Forrest 
generous gift of vegetables. J13 McGuire vs. McFarlane; J. L. Carle-

King

rsEwaygggi
ëSstSSSSÏSi™aaaagasafif*»*

Schr C S Huntley, 166, Howard, Cheverie, plas-
*1iS?i£S£"&“ÆSSrte.bor., coal for St 

Andrews, in ior harbor.
Sohr Leonard B, 120; Morrison,.Parrsboro, coal 

for ht Andrews, in for harbor. . „ .
Schr Walter Miller, 124, Hogan, New York, 241 

tons coal, Morrison Sc Lawlor, vessel to G 8 Park-

CHANGE OF PLANS.A Smoning Tree.
mountain townNewton, a vigorous 

west of Cfiarlolê, N. C., has a curiosity 
that beats by a large majority the ram 
tree which gained such notoriety in Char
lotte in 1886. It is a smoking tree, and 
baffles all efforts at explanation. It is a 
white mulberry tree, and stands on the 
sidewalk in front of the residence of Levi 
Yoder.

It was brought from Illinois a year or 
two ago, and is now about twelve feet 
high, with a bushy top and many lateral 
branches. Last Sunday one of the fam
ily noticed a puff of smoke proceed from 
one of the limbs, and, by watching it 
closely, puffs identical in appearance to 
cigarette smoke were seen starting every 

and then from all over the tree, 
sometimes from the leaves, sometimes 
from the bloom, sometimes from the bark 
of the limbe or trunk of the tree. The 
puffs are at irregular intervals; some
times two or three at once from various 
parts of the tree, and sometimes they are 
several seconds or a half-minute apart. 
They just seem to come at haphazard 
from any part of the tree, and as they 
ascend in- the air look exactly like the 
smoke from a cigarette.

Since Tuesday, when the curioeity first 
became generally known, large crowds 
both of town and country people, can be 
seen there at any time of the day. All 
doubting Thomases are soon convinced 
on the first visit that the tree “do smoke.”

Pianiste, Misa Goddard; Organist, Mr. A. F. M. 
Cu s tance; Conductor, Mr. Jaa. S. Ford. 
RESERVED SEATS 50 CE STS EACH. 
Plantai A. C. Smith k Co.'s.__________________

Under the Influence, an individual 114 p^her et al vs. Slater; C..A* Stockton.

GROUPEDfell through the window of J. J. Christie 115
HfeuigHitywnabted^rim toescajwridenti-1 i^d^^f^ionOn."G.*Ô.^Carter!

fication. ______________ new docket.
______________ -— ___ . . Offices Collins thinks the attempt to 1 Miller vb Gilbert, Weldon & Co.

I “* “ the TiciDity* , 4 ^SkiJne?6 °* ^ J°hD' &
MnarrièueFordeWGrwmfScttaeher.Hish I The Northwest rebellion will be the 5 Mackenzie vs Osgood, Mont Mac-
St., Portland. ____ ___________ _ I subject of a lecture by Rev. G. E. Lloyd donald. „ T . T
TF THE party WHO STOLE A PAIR OF in St Lake’s church school room this 6 The City of St. Jo n vs c

evening Mr. Lloyd wss chapnin of the ? M^?Vs“onnoUv, Weldon A Ca 
if not he wiu he prosecuted. 1 Queen’s Own during the rebellion. I g gim0nds vs Carvell, Weldon & Co.
TVANCING AND CALISTHENITS CT.ASSBS Stohm Signal No. 3 hoisted at lp.m. 9 vf8“C‘f‘C EaI'
5 PÎS.S2 PtoÜiti fttandR ”to°jo> indicating fresh to heavy gale at first 10 Burpee vs’Clark, Straton A Hazen.
thou id eontnnnicate with Miss Boyce from east, shifting through south and n Clarxe vs the City of St. John, Geo.
BfiSÎSrotton^eûSveStô ïeçertmwS! The ex- southwest to west Signals are ordered A. Davto. Doherty

up at all station, in Quebec and atari- g SSSSSt

Adults 7JJ0. Terns, M per quarter, *5 two quart I ^jme provinces. aid.
I—«=. O" _________________ T - .-----„ F 14 Washburn vs the city of St. John, C.

PBRTCnT n* i Lecture at St. Luke’s.—The Rev. G. JJ* j A paimer. 
SP?cri^tiSEcSa?eFfu^^pSd to 5i“ndition's Lloyd will lecture this evening in St 15 Lantalum vs Olsen, C. A. Palmer, 
of sight; ease and oomfort Luke’s charch school room on The Great 16 Norris vs Shatford, Hanington &

North Wes,. The lecture will be i.lua- Wilson.
HARRIS’.EnflilhOpt.clM.63U.rnwmSt. I lrated By lime light yiews. The pro- SPECIAL DOCKET.

ceed&are in aid of the Sunday school 1 Green vs. Bowes, C. A. Stockton. 
,ihror_ 2 Green Ys. Reid, C. A Stockton.
hbrary’ ________. 3 Green vs. Bowes, G A. Stockton.

or fifty cenu a mck. Payable tn advance. nven’s Adelaide on Wednesday evening. No 6 of the speciai docket was set 
t OST.-GRNTLEMAN’S DIAMOND RING The Boston soloists, Mrs. Alton and Mr. dowQ for the 24th insU 
htiSk«SSwnoiV" I P"ker-.are expected hero th,s a temoon The naturalization pBpera 0f Abraham

and will amg at the rehearsal at the whitebone formerly of Amsterdam were 
Opera house to-night. | read by E T- G Knowles.

Mr. J. K Carleton, Caples lawyer, 
entered into recognizance that Caples

It will be worth your while 
to go through a certain lot ofCoaatxeue—

Sohr Prescott, 72, Erb, Joggins,
** Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.
" Forest Flower.26, Ray, Margaret ville,
“ Lida Gretta, 67, McAloney; Joggins.
“ Alph B Parker. 39, Crocker, Freeport.
“ Yarmouth Packet. 76, Shaw, Yarmouth. 
“ Delta, 9. Peek, Hillsboro.
'* Mabel,38,Perry, Westport 

CLEARED.

University Extension.
A small audience assembled at the 

Institute last evening with a view to be
come acquainted with the details of the 
scheme of university extension. Mayor 
Peters occupied the chair and opened 
the meeting with a brief address.

Prof. Doff followed, and in the course 
of bis remarks he said :

The popular lecture, as an education
al lever about played out A popu
lar lecturer has to amuse his audience.
A university lecture was quite a differ
ent thing. The lecttrer assumed consid
erable preliminary training. The uni
versity extension lecture would lie be
tween these extremes. He himself 
would lecture on physics and he would 
take up principals and facts of the sub
ject and the students would be expected 
io take brief notes such as to enable 
them to read up the subject for them
selves. The lecturer would recommend 
books and the lecture would act as a 
guide to private reading. This was often 
much misdirected and the university 
extension lecture would remedy this by 
pointing out profitable reading.”

Rev. J. deSoyers said of university 
extension in England:

“The result of the movement as it 
spread over England was a very varied 

In the north and centre of Eng
land and in South Wales flourishing 
university colleges were established 
and he did not doubt that the movement 
here would ultimately result in some 
organized machinery for the cultivation 
of higher education. As regards his own 
subject he had chosen the period set 
down in the course because earlier 
periods were too unreal and later 
history brought us into the whirlpool of 
party strife. He would show how the 
two schools of historians had treated the 
fall of monarchy and the development 
of parliamentarianism. The students 
would learn to appreciate the characters 
and motives of the parties on both sides 
of the greatest controversy the world has 
ever seen.”

Brief addresses were also made by J. 
Douglas Hazen, M. P., Rev. Dr. Macrae 
and Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P. P.

MISCELLANEOUS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TROUSERS'AT«olden Syrup,
Maple Syrup,

Cider and Apples. we group for clearing at the 
low price of

Nov. 17.
GrandManan viaStmr Flashing. 175, Ingersoll, 

aSK°rrtÆ 21L Mess’ Yarmouth, md„ 

Newark, NJ,
^ Schr S A Fovrnes, 120, McKiel, Hamilton, Ber
muda, gen car, GAG Flewelling.

Schr Galatea. 122, Secor.i, City Island f o, deals, 
Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Coastwise—

Schr Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.
" Susie Pearl, 74, Cameron, Quaco.
" Forest Belle, 69, Tafts, Qaaco.
" Onward, 10. Watt, Grand Manan,
“ Mabel, 38, Perry, Westport.

Canadian Pom.

$3.75n. W. WORTH HUP A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF. $3.75laths, D

REPAIRED. for each pair; all are patent 
cut and true value at $6 to 
$7 each.per pair.“Mackintoshes” and Rubber Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes and Rubber Goods of 
all kinds repaired. Rubber Soles attach
ed to Leather Boots and Shoes; Wringer 
Rolls replaced. Special Rubber Goods 
made or imported to order.

OAK HAAXjL, 
SCOVIL, FRASER & 00.,ARRIVED.

bark Navarch, WilsonShelburne, 15th inst,
'WiL'Sriu’h foyti?Cbyirk Armenia, Graham, 
from Belfast.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Cor. King and Germain St.

1760 POUND PACKAGESBSTEY <5g GO.,
^Newport, 16th in»t, bark Stillwater, Trites, from
^Demerara, 16th ult, ship Vandalia, Hatfield, 
from Calcutta via Trinidad.

Liverpool. 13th inst, ship Tobique, McLaren,
Among the white people it is looked upon Lond ’.nfuih^fnat,* barks Conductor, Lee, from 
as a curiosity, and many, of course, New York; Lady Head, Bishop, from Hudson

Penarth, 14th inst, ship Lizzie Burrill. Trefrey, 
from St John. . „ , e„ _

Sha puess, 13th met. barks Ynba, McKenzie, 
from Quebec; Athena, Roberts, from Parrsboro; 
brigt Buda, Mulcahey, from Quebec.

Wellington, N Z. 13th inst, bark Hector, Mor
rell, from Adelaide, to load for New York.

Standard Rubber Warerooms,
68 Prince Wm. St.

of TEA to retail at 50 cents per package. This “B” 

brand often le perfection. For excellence of flavor, 
and quality. It la uusurpaesed. A trial la all

LOST. “Golden”
Syrup

in 21b Tins and by the Bbl.

make explanations of the phenomenon, 
which, perhaps, are plausable enough to 
their authors, but which carry very little 
in conviction to the minds of others.

But the negroes don’t like the thing at 
all. One negro woman, after intently 
watching the puffs a few minutes, start
ed off on a run, saying: “I wouldn’t lib 
dar fur nothin’; peoplebetter go to doin’ 
better ’bout dis town.” A negro man 
said: “I’m g wine stay away from dat 
thing, I can smell de brimstone clear 
down to the libery stable.”—Richmond 
Times.

aroma
that is asked.

SAILED.
^Barbadocs, 30th ult.^bark Icarus, for New York; 

laud, Me.

JOHN MACKAY, - Wholesale Tea Dealer.
104 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

TO LET.
_____________________ _______________ Last Evening Mr. and Mrs. Love cele-

XdKrtwmenti under this head {not exosed- brated their tin wedding. There was a 
inç five line*) ùmrtoi ,argB gathering of friends and the dona- would appear for trial. The court then
o'hf ---------- ■—:------------Z77ZI tiens in the shape of tinware was many adjourned till 11 o’clock to-morrow when

” and of great variety. All the friends of | the Caples case will be taken np.
Mr. and Mrs. Love will wish them many 
years of happiness and prosperity.

IllARRIVED. SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.

1 ÆSQê ii
a?

8" 11
§1*:

C°Now York, 15th inst, schr Recovery, Davison,

IB^ston.°15th inst, schr Olivia, Janes; Rob «fc 
Harry, Durwin; Temperance Belle, Moore; Mnbel

E. Ward!
Swallow, Richardson, from bt John; HR Emcr- 
on. Doherty, from Harvey; Luta Price, Çopp, 

from Hillsboro; Victory, Stiles, and Came B
PBMthblynHthnCinst, Fchrs Ayr, Harring 
Cora May, Fowler, and Mary George, Wilson.fi
StPOTtendr,»eth inttfiohr. LM Ellii.

die, from Cowesett, R I, for bt John: Rondo*Les- 
ter, from New York for St J ohn and eld. 

CLEARED.
New York, 14th inst, bkrn Primrose, Corbett, 

for Port Natal, bark Antwerp, Trefrey, for Lon-

Philadelphia, 14th inst, ship Lonnie Burrill,Bell 
for St Lou bee.

SAILED.
inst, bark L W Norton, for New

Enquire At 146 Germain
mo LET.—A FLAT 
J. rooms, at present oceu 
Poeseesion given at once, 
street.

16 Germain St.
City Fife * Dram Band.

A new fife and drum band is being or- 
Thb Winds from the south today cans* I ganized and good progress is being made 

ed the waves to dash over the breakwat- jn raising the necessary funds to pro-
—rrz3------- this hsnrl (nnt txtxtd-1eT and the sand8 aboat tbe summer pic- vide the required instruments. It is to
ina five lines) inserted for 16 cents each time nic grounds are covered by the tide. The be called the City Fife & Drum Band 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. e I incoming waves and surf made a grand and will be formed of the members of
------------------------- m.» nrr aaati I spectacle which was watched by many the 62nd. Fusiliers Belief Band lately
B0hStsNmwT^rTf <?II2rSm in a respect- people on the overlooking hills. disbanded for not turning out to assist
*bi* house by addressing W. Y. Gazetti Office. I ...... — •——— i i in the Young Memorial

DEIVING-Abont 5 o dock The members. so the
yeeterday afternoon aaloven driven by stateSi befog working
Jamea Mnrpby collided with a carriage ^ ^ not given sufficient notice to

:
MONEY TO
AdnrrtitmrM* under this head (notexceed- of Union and Mill atreeta while ha was . . in this way,and ask the citizena

T”. bnsineB8 mthe tonera ^ ^ I to assist them. The following acknow-

” --------- -------------------------- — office8" _____________ ________ lodgement is from the band master
M°S,oT&^OravclEïMJtT°rrSrtj. Chables Steeling was arraigned yea- The following amounts have already 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY. Solicitor, offices No. k I terday afternoon on a charge of forging been collected by the members up to
Church 8t* ------------1 a $50 cheque signed “F. B. Ronnan,” and | date :

to ïâffe^ïSra0" j“0R^Sm' I passing the same on G. H. Hiseler. 
lioitor, Sand’s Building. evidence showed that the accused got

r-------------------- 3 _ _ goods and $30 cash and disappeared.
M°§BK«RASN He was committed for trial at
______________I Bitting of the supreme criminal court.—

Halifax Herald.

A TnclE or tne liowks.
An enginp driver on one of the Scotch 

lines reports that he has noticed that cer
tains hawks make use of the passing of 
trains for predatory purposes. They fly 
close behind the trains, partly hidden by 
thesmoke ,but carefully watching for th. 
small birds which, frightened by the 
train as it rushed roaring past, fly up in 
bewildered shoals; the hawks then, 
while the little birds are thinking more of 
the train than of hi ring foes, swoop on 
them from the ambush of the sinoke and 
strike them down with ease. They can 
easily keep pace with an express train 
and outstrip it who 1 they ; ’

Our Lard is very choice,

Small Fork, Corned Beef, 

Corned Pork. Sausages (fresh).

BOARDING.
Pur.

as m
JOHN HOPKINS. 02 Si!ssOYSTERS. OYSTERS £3

RECEIVING DAILY : ft *

Choice P. E. Island and Bnetoache Bar 
Oysters shelled to order while yon 
wall. Also Clams by the bbls, gal, 
quart or pint.

from Grandcere-

55
GC S

L 5 hou*« can get good accommodation 
$wdney street

HAmong the Shipping.
Schr. Ann E. Valentine, Capt Mus- 

sells, from Mobile for Fall River, with a 
of lumber, was towed into Norfolk,

2 &J. A. LIP8ETT,
15 King Square, North Side.

J. S. Armstrong 4 Bro.,
HAVE RECEIVED :

<Leghorn, 10th

fftro-MADi: HAVANA OIGABS A SPECIALTY.

BETTER THAN EVER.
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS FOR CUSTOM WORK 

IS BETTER THAN EVER.

Va?14th inst, leaking, by pilot boat Be-
THSIPUS PUOIT.

lief. Memoranda.
Bark Lnxor, Hopkins, from Barry 

Nov. 6th for Rio Janeiro, has put back 
to Falmouth; she encountered a gale, 
during which, had bulwarks stove and 
boats smashed.

Bark 8t Peter, at Philadelphia, 14th. 
inst from Windsor, had her deck swept, 
and cabins floated in a gale on the 7th. 
inst Nov. IOtli. lat 38, long. 72, passed 
the hull of a vessel of about 1000 tons, 
bottom up. 11th. Nov. passed through a 
quantity of wreckage, probably a vessel’s 
timbers, and a deck load of hard pine.

Western Grey Buckwheat,
Pare Golden Syrup In bbl* and tins. 

Choice Bole and Tub Batter;
SrïttSS£:SSS
f°în*port lit Saif Andreas, no date, zebra 
Crosby, Durkee; Arthur M Gibson, Ste

ern Empire, from do for Bordeaux.
In port at Pernambuco, 15th ult, bkt 

McDonald, for United States.

Oct 23. lat48. Ion 25, fbark Ar 
from Belfast, for Newcastle, N B.

Notice to Mariners.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 13-Buoy No 2 at Pollock 

Rip is out of position.

Sweet Cider.
Art$ 30.00The I Joseph Woodland........

J. Kelly...........................
J. Hamilton..................
R. Kelly.........................
O. Caneton......................
F. Johnston...................
F. Kirkpatrick..............
J. McKinley..................
G. Baxter.......................
J. Johnston...................
H. Brown.......................

ONBY TO 
ONG?do

32 CHARLOTTE ST., next Y. M. C. A.7.00
........ 13.45 COAL‘.LANDING.•Am12.75

the next 10.35 n Hornet,
---------------CONSISTS OF---------------

Beavers, Pilots, Meltons, Whitneys, Naps, Freize, Diagonals, Cork
screws, Cheviots, Yachts, Serges, English, Irish, Scotch and Cana- 
dian Tweeds in all shades and qualities.

The prices are right and we guarantee a perfect fit.

Also a First Class Stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ BEADY MADE 
CLOTHING and GENT’S FURNISHINGS atlow prices. Special 
Bargains in Men’s Mackintosh Coats. Good Goods at low prices.

City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St., and
Blue Store, Cor. Mill and Main Sts,, North End.

T. ITOTTJSTCa-OLA-TJS,

3.70
Ex “Walter Miller,” from New York,

250TONS
H0NEYBR00K LEHIGH COAL,

STOVE AND CHESTNUT SIZES.

To Arrive:—Per “Queen of the Fleet,”
1100 tons Caledonia, and per “Ash- 
low,” 900 tons Reserve.

2.15
2.60NOTICE OF REMOVAL menia, Graham,2 00A Committee consisting of Mrs. J. R. 

Armstrong. Mrs. E. I. Si monde, Mrs. 
TVTR B LAWTON announces bis removal from I Charles McLanchlan, Mrs. John Thomp-

HjagtfS^ggfairg: S* SCI give a floral concert in the Opera House 
and afford increased facilities for the accom- oQ Qr about tb© 8th. of December, for the 
modation o^jisgues^. benefit of the Nurses’ home. The enter-

HawthoenzHomï^. uinment promises to be a brilliant af- 
: Simonds, N. B. | fair, over 100 children, representing 

Trinity, Stone, Mission Chapel, St. And
rew’s, Queen Square and the Baptist 
churches, will take part

The Concerts in the Opera house on 
! Wednesday and Thursday will give a 
chance to see this building at its best 
Crowded houses is guaranteed, and the 
programme contains the names of one 
hundred of the best musical talent in St 
John, with the assistance of Mrs. Allen 
and Mr. Parker of Boston, and Mr. Bris
tow©, the Fredericton tenor. Practice has 

I been going on for months for these con
certs, and the final rehearsal takes 
place in the Opera house tonight. 
Honorary members of the Oratorio 

I society are admitted free this evening 
on production of tneir trekets.

3.55
.70

$88.25Total
In the hands of the treasurer,

James Johnston.
The members of the city Fife and 

Dram band tender their sincere thanks 
to the citizens who responded so liberal
ly tp their call. â

I remain respectfully,
Joseph Woodland, Band Master.

Late drum major of the Royal Irish 
Fusiliers or Fangh-a-ballagh's.

As soon as $150 are raised the instru
ments will be procured, and then, as the 
bandsmen are all good musicians, the 
new band will be ready to repay the 
citizens with lots of music.

4*» Exporta.
NEWARK,JNJ Schr Modena, 771,000 spruce

p CITY^LaND?S,eWSehf'Galatea, 184,150 ft 

sproce deals, Stetson, Cutler k Co.

Police Court.
William Bradley, Edward Moriarty 

and Albert Haliand were fined $4 each 
for drunkness.

Margaret gFlynn was fined $20 for 
keeping iiqoor for sale in her place on 
Duke street without a license. „

Daniel Dias was fined $20 for selling 
liquor after hoars in his store on Mill 
street

Eugene Brown and Frederick Shaw 
who were arrested for shouting and 
yelling on Bt. John street and fined $8 
each were afterwards let go by the 
magistrate.

'v iTt-iBJ.Ti!
MORRISON & LAWLOR,has been doing ever since the 

t the
That’s what time

SQUARE-RIGGED ^ESSELS BOUND 

Historian, 1202, Wil'on'tom Lonlon, «fill

EiE rislitfl Demerara, ,M-

ïï&îtf&ïïïï SZ.epen w-'r'.KtV743’ MoW1“;rtom n"

w. TREMAINE GARD Fu,t0D'from Ri0 Janeiro’“iled
NO. 81 KING STREET. baeqcSS.

Arklow, 748, Swatridge, from 
AshKw?5JB,CPye? from .Cork, sld, Oct 26, at Syd-

SsiSSBSEC;
''SSSta. GImssow, aid Sept 21.t,

nA^^Newman, from Iloilo, sld July, IS,
MHriati^rîïï FnfmLiverÆrid Ang 2 

McLeofl, 633. McIntosh, from I'uenos Ayres,Sept 
22od.at Barbadoea Nov 10.

Navaech. 995, Wilson, from Liverpool via Sydney, 
Oliver Emery, 628. Palmer, at Londonderry, in

Loch
Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

TO sr

Girl’s Own Annual 
Boy’s Own Annual

} Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING,, JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

!

And the Other Yearly Vol
umes now ready, JEWELRY,Barrow, via Sydney,

Sunday School Convention.
The American Sunday School Conven- 

tfon of this city and county met this 
afternoon in St Stephen’s charch at 2 o’- 

as follows

CLOCKS.Ferry Matters.
New hose has been placed on the East 

side for the ferry boat to take in water.
The bye-law that no persons will leave 

the ferry boat until she ia safely moored 
is to be hereafter strictly carried ont Of 
late the practice of leaving the boat has 
been frequently done and to prevent 
any serions accident in the future super
intendant Glasgow has this law posted 
up in a prominent place on the boat If 
any one breaks these laws they will be 
under a penalty of $2 for each offence.

iBay them early—so as to be sure of 
them for Christmas Presents, as dealers 
are often sold out when you think of 
them.

75 «ermaln Street.
deaths.

_ FRAMING PICTURES
of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman, 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

clock. The programme was
Devotional exercises. The report of 

the census committee. The appointment 
of committees. The model primary class 
led by Miss M. B. Smith. The evening 
session will meet in the Brussels street 
Baptist at 7,80 o'clock. The programme 
will be as follows. The tonic sol fa sys
tem and its adaptations to Sunday 
gchool music by Professor Anderson.

The Model Teachers meeting by Bev. 
Mr. Gates. Conference on Teachers 
meetings. Bev. Mr. Lucas will show 
how we may as an association promote 
the efficiency of Sunday schools in the 
city and county of St. John.

Point Lbpbbaux, Nov. 17, 3 p. m. 
Wind south west cloudy, blowing a

Claribel WE
SULLIVAN—On Monday, 16th inst., at his resi

dence. High street, (North end), Joseph 
Sullivan, aged 53 year?.

y^-Fnnaralon Thursday, 19th insL, at 2.30 p. 
m. Friends and acquaintances are respectfully 
invited to attend.
MATTHEW—At her residence, near Hampton 

church, Kings Go., on Sunday morning, 15th 
inst., after a lingering illness, Eliza J. 
their, aged 74 years.

jarFaneral from her late residence, on Wed
nesday. Friends and acquaintances aie respect
fully invited to attend.
DUNCANSON—On the 16th inst., James Duncan- 

•on, in the 84th year of his age.
«^Friends and acquaintances are respectfully 

invited to attend the funeral, which will take place 
on Wednesday,ISth.ti h.lf-rnst 2 o'clock, from 
the residence of his son-in-law, Robert J. Melvin, 
Torryburn.

ABE
FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan,
Booksellers, Stationers, &c,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.
207 Union Street.GORBELL’S,Kolvi

Why is Your Tongue Sorb? because you 
Smoke thedo not smoke pure tobacco, 

celebrated Pace’s Twist Mixture. Guar
anteed a pure tobacco that does not bite 
the tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 
59 King street, St. John, N. B.

-HAS THE- TRUSTEE SALEMat-

Largest Circulation
----- IN-----

SAINT JOHN

OYSTERS. OYSTEKS.
IIN STOCK:!

600 Bbls Fresh Baked P. E. I. 
and North Shore Ogsters. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
IS to 23 N. 8. King Square.

J. 1). TURNER.

-FOR-
ffeet, 972, Grafton, from Liverpool, 
22nd—at Sydney Nov 7.

Poll» Boporto.
A parcel was found by the police in 

Market Square addressed L. S. Vanwart,
Wickham, N. B. the owner afterwards 
called for tt.

Patrick Quinn] was reported by the 
police for letting a flock of geeee run wild 
on Patrick Street.

Suddenly Takkn Sick,—About 12 
o’clock to-day when Detective John 
King was attending the equity court he 
was suddenly taken ill with inflamma. 
tion'of the bowels and had to be assisted 
home by Captain Rawlings. Doctor 
Murray McLaren was telephoned for.
This afternoon he is a little better.

Notwithstanding Climo’s thorough
ness of work in Photography his prices Snotj. . 
rule lower than in any other part of the '0l
world for highly finished effects. 65 .Schr Ksniie, 124, Harris 
Germain street. NswYork in for hHbor.

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
CREAT REDUCTIONS.

Queen of
sld SeptNew Advertisements In this Issue. BARI} DENT

Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd
Soverefgu^^TyndallTom Plymouth via Lanba 

Sept 15.

FIRST PAGE.
.............Boots
.Dress Goods

V "John McRobbie... 
W.H. A Hamilton

AND VICINITY

former prices, as the stock must be sold.
Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself,

Of Any Paper Published. SECOND PAGE.
W. H. Thorne.

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbary k Rising....................Cash Sale

MARINE INSURANCE...................Hardware
...........Encyclopedia froiDR. CHURCHILL'S

COUGH CURB.gale, Ther. 52

Boston Marin Iosoreo Go.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING !The Nobth End members of the St. 
John fire department are requested to 
meet tonight at No. 4 Engine house, 
City road, at 8 o’clock.

Skbious Accident—A freight train on 
the intercolonial was derailed and badly 
broken up at Petitcodiac this morning. 
Seventeen cars were broken up, and the 
Quebec express delayed until 4 o clock 
this afternoon.

J. V. RUSSELL, TrusteeFOURTH PAGE.
J. A. Lipsett 
J. S. Armstrong k Bro............Cuckwheat

Repaired

.Oysters

arils
HA LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.

PREPARED I0NLYI BY

F. E-lCRAIBE & CO.,
[DRUGGISTS,:&c.

35.KDÎGSTRBBT, St. JOJINJN.IB.

Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirror.

341Dock St>et,

port of St. Jonn. 
Arrived.

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Capital paid up - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

Stewart's Gorcery.......
Estey A Co......................
Morrison A Lawlor....

Nov 17.
Stmr Cumbertoni. 1188, Thompson. Boston.

■gMàctr
disf£"M«“'.rMUl.r,92, Gtio, Boston, bal. NO 

Koowlton, Rockland, bal, F

.Coal
John Hopkins..........................................Lard
J. k A. McMillan.........Girl’s Own Annual

andAMUSEMENTS.
Opera House...»..• 

WANTED.
Denniston k Galley.
Accountenant...........

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mr Stevens................

Policies and Sterling Certificates is
sued by
VROOM & ARNOLD, [Agents,

160 Prince WilliamIStreet.

F. A. tTOZSTEiS,
EAST WEEKLV|PAYMENTS;iF|DBSmBD.

.Concert»

Boy
Passengers, going across the bay by 

the steamer Monticello can procure 
breakfast on board.

Situation Rockland, stone, for

.Piano Tuner

■Hi

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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